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Ebitortal 3ottings.

No INDEPENIENTS are sent to the United
States after subseription has expired.

EVERY pastor of a Coug'regationmal church
in the Dominion is an authorized agent for
the CANADIAN IN DEPENDlENT.

TiE BLESSING OF NECESSITY.-Few ien do(
more than tleir eireuistances coimpel theim
to do. The reason Honer could repeat al]
the books of the Iliad by heart was because
he was blind and had to.-Dr. Dowling1 .

A POSER.-A woman who made her thirty-
ninth appearance for drunkenness before the
courts in Sheffield, England, asked the magis-
trates why they licensed the saloons if they
objected to people getting drunk. They had
no reply rea.dy.

REVIVALs.-Some of our brethren in this
number, speak of spiritual movements, and
conversions in their churches. The Spirit
will.be fonnd always ready witlh His divine
influences, if men are anxious and wishful.
" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it," is
the promise.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, ON " CHURCI AND
STATE."-When a religion is good, I conceive
that it will support itself ; and when it can-
not support itself, and God does not take care
to support it, so that its professors are obliged
to call for the aid of the civil power, it is a
sign, I apprehend, of its being a bad one.

REV. JOHN MCNEILL may be asked to speak
at the great missionary Meeting in Exeter

Hall next May. Mr. Spurgeon, thinking he
inight not be well enough to attend last year,
asked Dr. Gibson to be provided with a sub-
stitute. The cloice fell upon Mr. MeNeill,
and was heartily approved of by Mr. Spurgeon.

How i'r Loo1s. I used to dance before
1 becanie a Christai." said a man I met on
the train, " and at dances I ahnost always
met sone professors of religion. But they
always looked out of place to me, and I made
up my mnind that if I ever became a Christian
T wouldn't be seen there."

HAND SIIAKING.-Attention is called in the
New York Advocalte to the numuber of min-
isters who have taken the influenza through
hurrying to the church door after service to
shake hands witi the departing congregation.
Even if there were risk of getting chilled,
this " puip-handle business," it is urged, is of
no real use flor diffusing social life in a church,
the best thing is to get the people to shake
hands with one another.

SABBATH KEEPING AT CHICAGO. -Our Gov-
ernment should order the Canadian Exhibit
at the World's Fair at Chicago to be closed
on Sunday. The P>ritish Government did the
same for their exhibitors at the Paris Expo-
sition. Several of the individual States of
the Union have decided to close their depart-
ments on Sunday-as no doubt Great Britain
will-and these things, if nothing else, will
probibly influence the saloon-guided commis-
sioners to close the whole exhibition.

PROFESSOR )RUMMOND.-The kingdom of
God is a society of the best men working for
the best ends. according to the best methods.

New Series. IVol. XI, No. 4.



U+ ___ IRE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
This mysterious society owns no wealth, but WANT 0F SPAC." A pent-up Utica con-distributes fortunes. It has no minutes, for tracts our POwers."-for no sooner do wehistory keeps them ; no members' roll, for no with pains and perspiration," prepare soieone could make it. Its entry money is noth- quoted articles and stimuationg clippings, thaimg; its subscription, ail you have. The contributone and chulatn cppinssociety never meets and it never adjourns. long, 8o rnanY, and (generay) so good, thatIts law is one word-loyalty; its Gospel one ail we can do is to put them in; and extractmessage-love. Verily, " Whosoever will lose a little paragraph of the good article we re-his life for \iy sake shall find it." gretfuly lay y, to put into the gd Jottigs."

By the way, wly don't sore of our active-
IN THE SOUTH.-Some of the papers state, minded }rethren Con'triuoe to the JottinesIn middle Florida, a Conference of nine We give the formula of success: in ordinarychurches, in West Florida, a Conference of contributions, you need to copy ont your firsttwelve churches, and in south-eastern Georgia draft, reducing its length one-ha f withouta group of twenty churches, have recently leaving anything oute in "Jottings " you re-left the Methodist denomination, and voted duce to one-fourh ,".to become Congregatiornal. In north-eastern

Alabama, three Distriet Conferences are ready A ROMAN CATHuOInrC DEINIn iIN the fo-to take the same step " Before the war, there lowing, fromn an eminent FoNIaN.The fo-was but one Congregational Church in allg in tor-
outh." 'thie reason was well known ; they rectly defines the iRoman cIaini. But do notwouki miake no compromise with slavery. the leaders of the " Advanced Thougbt" Dr.Now, " Freedom broadens down " toward the Briggs, of New York, and al the ogest, set upSouth. the very same claim for thenrselves that the

Romans (I0 for their Pope and bishops ?-
i LE TI iONS. - e Provincial General

Election of Quebee lias resulted in an over-
whelming majority for the new De Boucher-
ville administration. The victorious party
say their Province lias imade short work of
Quebec "loodling "which seems to be the
accepted if not gracef ul iame for public pecu-
lIation--wlhile Ontario, in a series of by-elec-
tions, bas justified "boodlinr " at Ottawa.
Politicians must settle the q1uestion ; but it
seems so. Nevertlheless, honesty is the same
thing-only a little more conspicuous when
it fails-in a Government or a Party, as it is
in a person.

TEMPERANCE.-

" We want at all times to hear of all our ministers
throwing off their coats and working in the great temper-ance movement whenever tiey are away from home. Noone can tell how far his influence can reach for good."
This from the CANADIAN ÙIEPENDENT, surely does notsuggest that the minmsters only lare to work for tenper-ance when they are away from home ' Royal Templar.

Certainly not ; probably we were thinkingat the tinie of the dozein (ongregational min-
isters from Canada then in Eur>1, froni aryone of whom we haid not then, anid lhave not
yet, heard one word of anytlinîg they haddone for Temneranc. What is the inatter,
brethren

ere exists, then, in the Church of Jesus Christ a liv-in, rpetua ad infallible authority, constituted,
ancordg to the wii of Christ, by the successors of Peteranti of the other Aposties.- - Jesus Christ hasifltituted in His Church an apostolie succession, a teach-
ing body, invested with the mission of announcing to ailpeopies the revealed truth, and speaking to the faithfuiwith a divine authority' based on the formai promise of
the special protection of the Divine Saviour and theassistance of the Holy Spirit of Truth.

DR. BRAND.-The motive whiel leads oneto acquaint himself personally with socialvice as a means of becommig more useful asa Christian, is not of God but of the devil.It is contrary to both Christ's precepts and
example. It will give you experience at the
expense of spirituality. The lcn soul is thesoul that God can use. Many îersons
with fair exterior indulge in forming imagi-
nary pictures, the reality of whicb would be
crime. The very passing of a base imagina-
lion tbrough tLe mind leaves a stain whichcannot be effaced on earth. For memory
alwas co-operates with imagination and re
Ir)ouces and dWells on tle debasing thought,or 4listushmg sight, r lientious phrase, tillits )Ollution is perpetuatedi in the sou].

C Al OF MR. H. J. CLARK -Mr. Henry JClark, ke Well-known publisher, (Copp, Clark
Co.,Fi-ontS., Toronto), died on Saturday, 5th
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March. No man, not one of the editors, ever
did so much for the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT
as Mu. Clark. Fou a long series of years lie
wrote the "Transatlantic Retrosp!,ct" monthly,
ini the " old series ; " afterwards, for a nunber
of vears. the " Notes on the S. S. Lessons."
Th present editor, having written these one
year. to relieve Mr. Clark, knows of the labor
juin-olved ; it took him three solid days every
m1ionith. Often Mr. Clark. wrote some of the

Jottinlgs," soimetimes over an initial or a star;
somîtetines without a muark. But tie mnost
laborlious, and least conspicloius part of his
work, vas fou several years, withlout fee,
mîîanaging the business part of the magazine.
He loved work. \Ve hope to have, before we
go to press, an exteinded notice fromî one of
our friends in Toronto.

Foui SIE IS A SINNu" .- Soie one sob-
bed again. It was a voung, slender girl, with
a face distigured IV smîtall-pox, and save for
the tearful look it wvore, poor' and expression-
less. Falconer said somnething gentle to lier.

Will He ever come again ? " she sobbed.
Wlo ? " said Faleoner.
Himu-Jesus Christ. I've lieard tell, I

think, that He was to coite againi soume day."
\Vhiy do you ask ?"
"Because," she said, with a fresh burst of

tears, w-hiihi rendered the worls thtat followed
unintelligible. But she recovered lierself in
a few msoineuîts, and, as if finishing hier senh-
teice, put lier iaid up to lier poor, thin, color-
less hair, anîd said, "ily hair,' ai o'( loîg enonyli
to w1-ipe H fis(fe(t. e Ma<don<dd.

C >Unen Mîusîc. -I February, " Ciurch
mtusic " was discussed at a iinisters' mneetinîg
in New York. Mu. Wiskie, a iusical profes-
soi of long experience, said:

Drill all the children of the congregation, and young
folks of the Sunday school in the best nusic. Moody &
Sankey ,,jigiles" have not been useless, but there are
nobler melodies, lofty anthems and hyins of the days to
coime. He would do away with operatic voluntaries,
quartette erudities and noisy postludes, with the dis-
tracting interludes between stanzas, an impertinence
almost unknown outside Anerica ; he would have con-
verted souls in the large chorus choir drawn fromi the
volunteers, taught by a mîusical director, himuself a nan
of God, in close sympathy with the pastor and the service.

One brother said that his sanîctuary seemed
like a nîest of iagpies as soon as the beiedie-
tion was pronounced, each trying to talk
louder than the loud organ. He told then
so, and asked thei to speak softly, and retire

without noisy talk and laughter. A low,
sweet solemn postlude is suggestive of miedi-
tation and reverence, and should never he
supplanted by the miliitary march or season's
waltz.

THE OCCASION MAKES THE i\AN. - D.
George Thonas Dowling, discussing in the N.
Y. Independent the question, " \Vhether Ora-
tory is Declining? " says, among other things:

The thought which I an trying to express was never
better put than wlit n Mr Gladstone said : 'The audience
gives to the speaker the eloquence in mist, which he
sends back in rain." A crisis makes orators, because it
not only calls themn forth fron other walks in lfe, but
provides the great occasion when their oratory is at the
burning point. No man can he a great orator unless lie
stanls belind a cause greater than himself.

'lhus, all the examples of marvellous eloquence which
have been preserved for us in our school readers, are
relies of the worls crises. Run over the list of faimous
speakers-Clay, Webster, lhillips, Suimner, IHeecher and
the rest ; they wvere the inouthpieces of their tiie ; silver
mouthpieces it is truc : but their notes would never have
roused the world as they did had they not providentially
been eallud to concenitrate within themselves the blast of
a nation. A clergymnanl preacled a thrilling discourse on
the e3e of (ol, whi a fearful thunder and lightning
stori was shaking the building in which le spoke, ai d
it seemied as thou gl the u udgment Iay Lad broken loose.
"Yon mîust publish tlat sermon," his oficers said to hin
at its close. "'I will," he answered, ' if you will publish
the storm."

PI OinEssivE 1TALv.-ln Rome I ami greatly
imipressed witlh the trenîHuldotis work Victor
Ennanuel and tie present King FUmberto

lave done, in relieving the State from the
drain of the ('hurch. No imiore public imioniey
for itoiasteries or 11 ( llcres : every thrue
ionths coiiiiiissioners of the Kiie o to every

convent to ecclesiastical establishment and
ask if tiey desire to stav. If not, the door is
open, and out into the w'orld tlhey cai go. *
* * * We asked our guide one day \Vhat
will the countrv do wleni Ki ng Uiliberto lies,
as ie must it soe lay, aid the young Prince

of Naples cones inito powver He nay not be
as liberal-inided and progressive as bis father
and grandfather were." It was pleasant to
see a simile of serenity coie tn his face and
to hear bis words " We have our Constitu-
tion, we bave our Parlianent-we are safe."

ORGÀNîzATloxS INSIDE THE CHiiCH.-WVe
have read of churclies where there vere tenl
" conîiîuittees " for as imanîy different depart-
inents of service and every new nenber
was asked nt whethîer lhe would join one or
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more of these committeecs-but « wh oeor more would he enter2" No h
all look upon such a church as t' We would
vigorously active in the Lord' wh .asbensuppose these ten " Conmittees,,wer Wedrespectively: " Christian Endeavor> e namedAid," " Sunday School" "King'v " " Ladies'
" Band of Hope," " Mission Bgs ughters,,
where would the difference be exd etc., eteThe only thing to be constan, c ept . name
is that in each of these lnes of Work in inchurch working; working by a cho it is thmittee, and that committee not onY sen co. fthe church, but working under the churchosdirection. And it is just as much the church'sprivilege and duty, to put work the ch s" Societies," and guide them and upo these
help thein, as with deacons and trustech andlooked at, there never will be anytees Thinterests or authority; and al wia conflice ofthe multiplication of such Societ. reJoice aLtthe church. e Within

WHo's WHo ? -There have beenmany changes in the pastorates of a goodgregational Churches of the Doinithe uo..
the ist for the Year Book was nao n SinceJuly or August last year. The foliode up inthe present pastors of the churches Wlng areBelwood and Garafraxa; pastor, ned-..Webb, deceased. p Rev. James

Bowmanville; vacant.
Howick and Turnberry; Rev. E. T. Carterpastor.
Pine Grove.-Rev. George Skinner
London, Southern; vacant nListowel ; Rev. S. Nicholl Pastor.Stouffville; Rev. C. H. Whiskertor.St. Thomas: vacant. , asto.
Toronto, Zion; vacant.
Toronto, Mount Zion ; Rev. J. p.pastor. .•.Gri,
Stratford ; vacant.
Ayers Flat and Fitch Bay, Que.; Rev C.Moore, pastor.
Eaton, Que.; vacant.
Montreal, Point St. Charles: Rev. Th05Hall, pastor.
Waterville, Que.; vacant.
Cobourg ; Rev. J. A. W aterorthBrooklyn and Beach Meadows , pastor.

J. D. McEwen, pastor. ; Rev.
Economy, N. S.; Rev. J. W. 'Ox atMilton, N. S. Rev. R. K. Bl kX, pastor.al, pastor.

INDEPENDENT

Truro N. S
Shefield, N'y vacant.

-h1dýB; Rtev. JasNAutn sor

AJ VE N. A ~ C ~~fl
OWg is from- aT E IN WORDS.-The fol-

T here o u ' re c e ntSfind th a silen recent sermon by TalmaIELge

Pnhaitant eaven for half an hour." YOu
rinutesd take only a a at home. Enter the îing

MaIdue r ag 'nPse- for wve have only titilaerby aa a ve 8 frethat Jesus ?" Yes." jut
throne ha bn , ead is the mark of a o

Wond 011 t ftIl b hr oo 0leonna minade e round of hi rbles, and his foot on the

'f hand au a sPike a h 'ilstep another iark O

whe aranden' t)haa coala 818aar on the palm o e
ghrmnEandeur 1 W hat c utefance! W hat a 8111jeif lie hadr eook of kind at a lovelines What an e

Shot. 0 reeemed a grace ! Why, he look

tu ra i g îW . .D o t r o w o , corne on, f. r ur ti netiraglori ? tha row Of P',alaces ? hat je the

t" e str That u e that long reach of architeo

at l "the r are ? That isyr now. Do yon see th.
wal sha ouse of à a he biggest house in heaven ,

that adeth l °a eyes a y M ansions " Do you see that

aethYst at ane, oheaagainst itbrning fpend or
Ofet the P.o Seo Japra h bottond

119thog e great r1letr 86this river rol g th u h theS labal, Once live That je the river ou era
never saw a or the RhiOr' the banks of the eudson, Or
s th he of thi! or the Shannon, say:

CI Cief ýivee O thi forilsay l
Of heave for clarit and sheen." Tht

en 0 bright, so wide, so deeP

the Con. , p W he* ogregati NG IN THIE U. S.--
agreemnt Onal s Uiaon was organized, an
a Which, iu made with the churches aided,

aided should b e church failed, the money
egal claim. returned; but this was not
g îng 'oney Then the plan was devised o

Za g tie gf ay to pay the last bills, and
Perty, the mor at mortgage o t pro
and ecftaU8tuortgage einhe ')and t c oiage being held by the societY

e used for th y wien the church ceased to
eretion . . e.Purposese n they ceties designed. AIl chuIrch
and they have * now work under this plao,

aundadded to it, generallY, '
telarger s lPd especially to aid churches.In h er fle,, 

is ee and ow , where a considerable
eeve that th ghere there is good reas'n

to e it se th e growth of the chur e

u y eshuc tu-lr the mone in a fe
W.thu cases the mouey l' oae

stipulated t interest, it being generIlly
e returned fifth of th

as fst a t .e pincipal shaH
aelfast as itualy. This money, so far and
delay and fail us repaid--for there is sothe
made to do r se 1 again loaned and 8o

w Congre epeated service. Most Wft
-aaveobeentu n churches in the West

nerect theiaided during these forty years
the the are aitolhouses Of worship, and soffl®

country. the strongest churches 1l
tic -y ' e rpnnepe n deW .
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But you ask: "Where are the asylums for the old ?" I church insisted on hin and lis wife taking letters
answer : " The inhabitants are all young." " Where are
the hospitals for the lame?" " They are all agile.'' when they removed ; even before they were able«Where are the infirmaries for the blind and deaf ?" to tell exactly where they expected to settie down." They all see and hear." " Where are the alms-houses
for the poor?", "They are all multi-millionaires." The reason given in that case was, that whereasWhere are the inebriate asylums ? " " Why, there aie the churcl was aided from the liome-missionaryno saloons." "Where are the graveyards?" erWhy t cwo names o the oe-son ar
they never die." Pass down those boulevards of gold and , n their roll, of persons who hadamber and sapphire and see those interminable streets ceased to be contributors, made the church seemabuit by the Architect of the universe into homes, over
the threshold of which sorrow never steps, and out of stronger than it really was, and weakened theirwhose windows faces, once pale with earthly sickness, daim for assistance. There was something innow look rubicund with immortal health. " Oh, let me that but a much Tereas sot i
go in and see them ! " you say. No, you cannot go in. stronger reason is the church'sThere are those there who would never consent to let you inability to keep " watch and ward "-the untrans-come out again. You say : "Let me stay here in this ealduyothcur.Evypso 

ik oplace where they never sin, where they never suffer, ferable duty of the church. Every pastor likes towhere they never part.' No, no ! Our time is short, hear of young men core newly to the place; andour thirty minutes are almost gone. Come on ! We must M
g et back to earth before this half-hour of heavenly silence the newcomer will be visited at once.reaks up, for in your mortal state you cannot endure the If the young man is not a professor, the duty ispomp and splendor and resonance when this half hour ofsilence is ended. The day will come when you can see equally as strong. But this is the class that isheaven in full blast, but not now. continually neglected ! A vague feeling that "it

would be nice-now-if somebody would write to
ebitoriai lîrttcIe. some Christian people there, to look after that

-- young man ; " but nothing done ; and after two or
EMIGRATION. three weeks the excuse, "Oh, it's too late now;

no doubt somebody has already done it ! " John
IE fact of removing from Brown, of Harper's Ferry, used to say, "l His first
one place to another in thoughts, in matters of conscience and duty, were
our own wide land, or always purest; the sober second thought was
going over to the neighbor- generally a selfish thought 1 " And so he always
ing Union, is such a con- followed his first impulse of duty. So in this
stant occurrence, as to case, sit right down, and write a short letter; and
make it proper to have put an honest three-cent stamp on it--and don't
some settled rules of pro- take that three cents out of next Sunday's " weekly
cedure concerning some offering," either! You'l get a blessing for your
phases of it. We take up own soul, even if you don't hear from the young
just one out of many : the man; but in most cases you will hear from him

case of a young man going away. He may be a after a while. To think that some friendly neigh-
menber of a church, or he may not. But almost bor, from whom he never asked a favor-nor
certainly he goes out from a religious circle, or looked for one-has thought enough of him to
leaves Christian friends who are interested in him. write a letter to help him, lifts him a good step

Suppose him to be a member of the church. If toward right-doing and right-thinking.
he knows where he is going to, and likely to The first fortnight a young man is in a new and
remain there for a time, insist on him taking a strange place, goes far to settle his destiny and
letter of transfer to a church there. Often such future character. Then is the time to get hini
letters are not asked for. If he goes away with- under good influences. If you don't know names
out, send a letter after him, addressed to the pastor and addresses of pastors, you can always (if in
there. A church should not-except in cases of cities) be sure by writing to " The Secretary of the
rare exception, for which there is some weighty Y. M. C. A.," to secure that the young man shall
reason-keep names on their church-roll, of per- be "looked up," and helped and advised. We
sons over whom they cannot keep watch and have tried it, and know whereof we speak. And
ward. A Baptist brother once told us, that in every such letter written, makes it easier to write
the little Northern Ontario town he had left, the another.
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INQUIPIS

We have sometimes thought of o brobablr (whom we choose to keep
colu m n for N otes and Q ueri e o Pe ing a ? n o t arch ao ng here as to m otives-

our editorial selves to answer themLet that be the e 'th members, who lo Chris

credit of contemplating such a thing eraps the ausivrr e the tetf ualificat on Ap the

than would be the credit from conduct g te s il n i is still well. But oh, w
sibly very haltingly. Certainly, if a let- w Y o wele byt mrere ws to nurtureb eOale.
this month-with name, date and l t of 'the thn on a similar numilber of older peP, da ~ lete lcai we gOthe y0 ound o agesul be set, as to the recePtber
straight and honest, is any sample of what would ilouh veo e noud avie setig a to the ee
come iii other departnents, we are safer out of en ahurch meeting " till th ag
such an engagement Our correspond

Our correspondent asks how it is there are dwelling Perhaps aong asketes queth
news in the INDEPENDENT from some of rak Son me infelicities In
churches. And whose duty it is to oOur sindcin es some remarks indicatng
the secretary neglects send such, if 1g, of wealth-seeking, rather than soul-see

had secretaries ; and to get the lame of eaur churchs on cUart ha we hers
retary should get general instructions to eh. T e th og ers and
week after the event), an account of an (within I Why is it that fa r
church worthy of reporting. But the privt - in1 the carpenters d N brotherwith every member. Only, Put your name tge lis also r milisters re anong the best cass we ave
nuication ! It is read with ten times the inte r -and that

it is " signed. t teterest when nor th. t onQle in a thousand geV rich, is a pretty
He next asks why it is that pastors kilo u sigV they don't make i g the object f their

little of church work, with regardpasor.And Your last question about churche9
members together 1 Are they trained at t ne flot growing ,, . queto abu hat
how to manage a church I ge r membe erh

Ans.-The first must relate to onily for Christ oa churc are bard at r
great nuimber of thein, we hope and belie Pastors. The oes go own neighborhood, that charch

v'-aler hey , g"e !Deadandaliv hrescdrasome experience -do know something about th ge t the if churches candchurch together." But no man can be hi eePing a proper ifere c
church's work. Every member must helpred to do the ce
second, a man eau be trained to nan p As to the
just as he can be trained to manage age a church
be told the theory, and get ail the technical>Oat. He e A CAcal
(if he lives to get through it! ) the first ' Plhrases; ban T THE MINISTRY.Wtiitehe is in, will teach him 'more than ever he l e sqa 1 itmA nid lle-aged mian may have had e lean before i anythi moe,. wad a orethana setldimnpulse Vo'in other fields, but no young man siould p experience Ward a work and than asettled
-or be invited-to assume the charge of a ehri be oa strengthened by 
he has spent a year or two under the practical beof anb*er and advice of w t fexperienced pastor, and learned how pal eye o ethe persoh ofn ca
about this, when he instructed Timothy aul knew ail tions and prospet himself what bis quta
suddenly on no man. , ay hands of prospets are? -ere is the great a fl ."Is it wise for a pastor to control a Church him Oe made by chYoung ran
self ; and when he does not get his awn way, re - w the c h urc h iA yor man, b
sign, without consulting the deacons wa re,,p or gets sorneone to ask for

Ans.-In both particulars, no. One of the recommenation tgs Comeoe so ha fo Y
pastors, and his equally wise wife, tell of i m sa ete Colege so that the 70
story; such a pastor as the ab ve, visited t foowing take e ted for the ministry." Oneage," to consult the wiser and more ex e "parc
The pastor was not at home, but hisinced brother for a large out of another. It is a shabbYth
brother out, and then quietly said %Veiwife heard the POOr and and prosperous church Vo recoinflîrid
you inust just manage your church as I 'Z5y lins o nd · eu Vo t eo iband - he dloesn't huow it !" maae m'y hus'. youn oleg to t Lkeono

"Is it wise to fill up the church with years' free ba ge hin practically three or
members, just for the sake of gettin t r oard and education. If that ro d
I do think it is wrong ; by doing 80 we arember a proista e avoided---and the church t'a
get black sheep into the fold." e o uch more ri ow young men when in thlîe

re r wud
mmuluend ! be e acna o V btaken as to w

ias recmendation ought

-
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in the nature of a "call" to the ministry, a call
which would settle in the young man's mind at
once and forever where his duty lay.

A man may well doubt his call to the ministry,
where the obeying that ' call " involves other
people paying professors and spreading tables and
establishing libraries for him, where he bas not yet
even tried his hand at soul-saving, nor even learned
to use his voice in persuasive speech. It was said
of Napoleon, that he always asked of an applicant
for office, " What have you done?" Hudson Tay-
lor left some Canadian young men and women at
home, who were taken with the desire of going to
China as missionaries, as he met them with the
question, "What have you been doing for Christ
at home 1" and receiving no satisfactory answer.

In other employments, a " call" to the vocation
is (1) a desire to enter upon it; (2) an aptitude or
talent for it ; (3) circumstances favorable, or, at
least, not antagonistic to it; (4) encouragement of
those competent to judge of it. And a man may
have as real and divine a call to be a teacher, or
a farier, an editor, a navigator or an inventor, as
to be a pastor or a missionary.

How often does a man imagine he is called of
the Lord to a certain pastoral " field," and in a
year he is away again! Where, then, was his
" call " The fact is, the man followed his fancy;
submitted the question to no one's friendly advice,
and only thought of the larger field and more
generous salary. Where the Lord gives the call,
He gives the aptitude, and that is generally the
loudest and most distinct part of the call. And
a church may well doubt a call to a life of soul-
saving where no soul-saving bas already been
attempted. On the other hand, let the churches
encourage and develop as far as possible in all their
members this precious aim and gift, and there will
be less trouble in ascertaining whon the Lord is
leading toward the ministry, and more help-in
the way it is most needed-to those who are thus
judged to be called.

REV. J. A. C. MCCUAIG has resigned his
position of assistant pastor of Parkdale church.
Mr. McCuaig's address is 131 Brock Avenue,
Toronto. A bright, capable young man, with a
genius for organizing.
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Our Contributore.

UNTIL THE DAY BREAK.

Solomon's Song, ii: 16, 17.

Let hope cheer, amid our weeping,
For the loved in Jesus sleeping;
Happy ever, sweetly resting,
Where no foe, their peace molesting,
E'er can enter ; safe forever,
From their Saviour nought can sever.

" The Beloved " lilies gathers,
Ne'er to lose. They are His Father's;
From these loved and beauteous flowers
Come as fragrance from Heaven's bowers
Meniories, hallowed, soothing sorrow,
Telling of a bright to-morrow.

When Heaven's cloudless day breaks o'er us,
And earth's shadows flee before us,
We shall meet our sister, brother,
Father, friend, and darling mother,
Parents with their sons and daughters,
Led by Christ to living waters.

The redeemed from every nation,
Some through fire of tribulation,
Cross of Christ their only glory,
Passing through life's changeful story,
May we hear, as Home we gather,

"Come ye blessed of my Father! "
S. MULLS.

Toronto.

A SUNDAY IN ERZROOM.

The first thing is the arrival of the " Camel"
freight train from Persia or the Black Sea coast;
sometimes two " trains " cross here. By a
remarkable perversity of the Persian mind, which
might be adduced as a proof of the total depravity
of that sect of the Moslem faith, they always
manage to arrive here on Sunday. The custom-
bouse, where all the camels have to be unloaded,
that the contents of their burdens may be properly
taxed, is just a short distance below our church ;
and one can readily imagine that the passing of a
caravan of about a thousand camels, carrying
thrice that number of bells, large and small, the
discordant sounds of which are made less harmoni-
ous still by the hoarse shouts of the camel-drivers,
and the barking of innumerable street dogs, does
not add materially to the quiet sanctity of the
Sabbath day. The Mohammedan places of busi-
ness too, are all open, and always from the sur-
rounding country many villagers come to town



bringing farm produce for sale. But one gets sequently they vie with each other to see who can
used to the sights and sounds of an Oriental city; sing the loudest, entirely irrespective of the key
and when in one's home or in the Protestant in which the piece is written, or in which others
church, it is easy to forget all these things and see may be singing. Still they enjoy it, and the Lord
Jesus only. looketh on the heart. The morning meeting lasts

Our first service is held early in the morning. about an hour, and the time between it and the
The custon of the Armenians is to start out to Sunday school, which now cornes about noon, is
church as soon as they are dressed. They break- spent at home, in preparation for the further ser-
fast after the meeting. Very few, if any, mission- vices of the day.

aries acquire this habit. It is enough to have to The Sunday school also is divided into two

get up so early, without starving oneself for an parts. The women and girls meet in the Boys'

hour or two. Our church is a square stone build- School, a large building, while the men and boys

ing, flat.roofed, having a small belfry, and is aasemble in the church. The methods pursued

capable of seating about three hundred people, here are those in use in America, and only that

though four hundred can be crowded in. the language is different, and the pupils, old and

It is divided inside, into two parts by a low young, speak so freely, one could easily imagine
railing which runs from one end to the other. himself at home. A pleasant feature of S. S. life
The object of this is to separate the men and here is the annual Christmas tree-there are no
women; two-thirds of the space is allotted to the trees in this part of the country-the gifts for
nien, only one-third to the women. There are which are furnished largely by American friends.
two doors also, for the same purpose. The seats If the donors could only see the children's happy
are movable benches, some of which are cushioned. faces when they get their presents, I am sure they
We have an American organ, which is so placed would feel amply repaid. The Armenian Christ-
as to form the front of the pulpit. The men keep mas comes on Jan. 18th, six days after their
their fezzes on, except during prayer-time. while New Year's day.
the married and marriageable women are en- Between the Sunday school and the chief ser-
veloped in what is known as an " echram "-a vice of the day, there is an intermission of fifteen
white muslin-like garment which is drawn over the minutes, which I am sorry to say is used by the
head and gathered at the waist, extending again older men to offer incense before that much
almost to the ground, makes even a homely face worshipped idol, Tobacco. Our Young men are
look pretty, and I suppose may cover a multitude almost entirely free f rom this hurtful habit, which

of defects in the dress beneath. Those who do says a good deal for their Christian manhood.
not wear echrams have shawls thrown over their At the service which follows, the attendanc

heads ; there is not a hat or bonnet in the whole just now is about 250. This audience is composed

assembly, except perhaps on some of the very to a considerable extent Of outsiders, I mean o

little girls, whose parents are anxious to bring those who do not belong to the Protestant cof-

them up a a Frank. The language used in every munity. By the way, the Armenian naine for ou

part of the service is Armenian, which isn't so people is not Protestants but naefo our

bad a language as one might think before learn style of preachin , butg Exhorters. The

ing it. This morning service is rather a prayer- expressed by that word. Unless the preacher

meeting than anything else, though the leader may indulges in a long and ns t prr
~verunîg I <tue is ermn i and im pprcassitougned yiungon

decently and iu order, as becometh a Congrega men are beginningis sermon iser viw 1
tional church in any part of the world. Perhaps this subject. The people listen well, on th(5
I ought to exclude the singing. It is reported whole and remember what they hear. No colteC
that a former missionary told this people that tion is taken up, but after the service a mlail
"they brayed like donkeys," but that is slightîy stands outside the door holding the poor-box, inte
exaggerated. Their idea of good music apparetly, which those who are inclined cag drop their al-bxi
is that it is music which can be heard, and con. rnmediately after this meeting the YOs.

100 THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
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women gather for prayer and confession. They However, about a score of the people worked for
take charge in turn thenselves. Now when we several days, under the direction of a carpenter,
have no single American lady who can give ber and thus, in a week we were able to take pos-
time to such work, this meeting is small. These session. The bouse is far fror finished, but it je
people can be led, but if left to themselves do not fairly comfortable, notwithstanding. The pros-

get on very well as a rule. pects for our mission bere are good, if one may
Then in the evening there is a Y. M. C. A. judge by good congregatione and attentive list-

meeting, which is fairly well attended, and which eners. We have a day-scbool of about 30 chu-

serves the excellent purpose of keeping our young dren, in which my eldest daughter teaches, and a
men together, and cultivating their powers of Sabbath scbool of sore 45. The people are very

leading meeting, etc. The evenings, after the Y. poor. I can see plenty to be done in and arouid,

M. C. A. meeting, we often spend with the but unfortunately there are ne roads, nor even

boarders of our High School. Frequently during palls, from place to place, and I am no boatran.
the day callers and enquirers come to see us, and They look te the minister for everything bore.
so we have another opportunity of sowing the The following may serve as an illustration
good seed of the kingdom. Engaged in such A few weeks since 1 was aroused at sorething
exercices as these we let the busy hum of traffic past ridnigbt by two of our people to visit a man

seea Cas ne h ieto facretr

go by unheeded ; we spend the day as if in the
heavenly Jerusalem.

F. W. MACALLUM.

REV. E. C. WALL, NEWFOUNDLAND.

The name of Mr. E. C. Wall has incidentally
been a few times printed in the columns of the
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT. -He was for some time
a resident in the Maritime Provinces, supplying
for about a year the pulpit of the church at Corn-
wallis, and, for a shorter time, during the pastor's
absence in England, preached at Maitland and

Noel. Last fall, Mr. Wall was appointed to the

charge of the Mission church, at Little Bay East,
Fortune Bay, Newfoundland, by the Newfound-

land Congregational Home Missionary Society.

After visiting the field Mr. Wall removed from

Kingsport, where he had been residing, taking bis
family to reside in the new parsonage connected

with bis present charge, and where he is, doubt-

less, doing a good work for the Master. The

writer bas just received a very welcome and in-

teresting letter, from which a few extracts may

be taken. He says :-

" Dear Brother,-By this you will perceive that

we are among the fishes, or at any rate, surrounded

by them. I am thankful to say our journey was

performed with no greater calamity than sea-sick-

ness, f rom which all m'y ship's company suffered.
On arrival we found that the parsonage had a
roof and a staircase, but little else was done.

who had sent for me. Hearing lie was sick, I had
been to his bouse that afternoon. Well, imagine
me [the brother is lame], climbing rocks along the
shore, with a lantern, for about two miles, to a
but perched on a head of land. I found he had
burst a blood-vessel. There was such a scene of
terror and grief as I never before witnessed. I
was able to stop the bmorrhage, and after stay-
ing a couple of hours, returned home, feeling
thankful, although not lively. The people say I
saved bis life, and as he is about again, it bas
made a great impression. He and his family are
now at all our services.

" We are planning to alter the meeting-house
soon, as there is not room on Sundays when the
men are all at home. Visitors from other harbors
come in their dories for miles when the weather
will at all permit. This says nothing for the
preacher ; it results only from their having had
little or no opportunity of hearing the Gospel until
I came. We are about 100 miles from a doctor,
and the same distance from a post-office. I shall
have, probably, to cross the bay to get this letter
to the man who carries the letters to the borders
of what you would call civilization. I was duly
ordained pastor of Little Bay on the 4th of Nov-
ember, by Rev. G. W. Siddall, and other brethren.
I have been called to exercise my newly acquired
legal power in the case of four couples already,
and am to unite four others next week. Do write
and let me know all you can about Nova Scotia.
1 shall ever feel a warm hiterest in the country,



and an attachment to not a few of its inhabitants, to which he would prefer to be on the top of the
although I may never see them again." fence, but the workingman had fully as good a

The above extracts were not intended for pub- right to ride on Sunday on a street car as a rich
lication by Mr. W., but I have ventured to send man had in his carriage."

them for your readers, who will, doubtless, be in- One of the clergymen sent a note to a meeting,
terested, not only in Mr. W., but the truly mission in which he said he should vote for the Sunday
work to which he has devoted himself. cars. Another declared that " the settlement of

J. SHIPPERLEY. the car question, one way or the other, involves
Maitland, N. S. no violation of the Divine law " ; a most extraor-

dinary utterance truly. I have always understood

SUNDAY CARS. that in every affair which affected the well-being
of society, we must be either on the right side or

Now that the street car contest is a thing of the wrong ; and that indifference was a sin.

the past, it may seem to some to be superfluous Hence, those who aim at being leaders of men,

to say anything about it. To me it does not seem ought to remember the essential difference between

so. I cannot forget the restful feeling, the satis- the physical and the moral. An engineer may be

faction we were all filled with on the morning of applauded if he make a tunnel to avoid a moun-

the 5th of January, when it was a certainty that tainous ascent or descent, while in social changes

the vote was on the right side. Tears were dried, it will not do to tamper with foundations existing

prayers gave place to thanksgiving. An impor- in the nature of things, or the law of God. Sitting
tant crisis in our city's history was past, and we on the top of the fence is not safe-there must be
were not covered with shame. It is still a pretty a right side and a wrong ; and for a man to get
orderly healthy town (after all that has been said down somehow on the wrong side, would be fatal;
by some), though, of course, we share like the at least so it seens to me.
rest of the world, in the visits of epidemics. It In looking forward to the contest, some of us
is lively, decidedly musical, and rather intellectual, feared the Opposition of certain powerful organiza-
and still wears its crown of beauty. Its people tions known to be opposed to the preservation of
have chosen that it shall be a Sabbath-keeping city! the Sabbath ; forgetting that if we are on God's
Out of this great central point come all the others, side, '' they that be with us are more than they
more or less. , that be with them." As we have other moral bat-

Many good men and women were fearful of the ties before us, doubtless, let us not fear. Things
result of putting the question to the vote. They visible and invisible will yet unite, and the great
heard people discussing the subject in a way at victory of right over wrong be gained. Let us
once new and strange, viz.: That the keeping of then join and keep up our adhesion to the greatest
a Sabbath a holy day-in obedience to a com- secret society in the world, which is spreading and
mand of God, for the purpose of worship-of rest gaining ground continually. Its rules are few
from worldly business, is out of date, was only and simple. They are in the great Guide Book in
for the Hebrew race. Some, for the sake of con- many places, such as Ps. xxv : 14 ; John xv : 7,
sistency, probably talking of the whole Decalogue 15, 16. SISTER MoNICA.

as if it were obsolete. February 18th, 1892.
But on platforms, and by letters to be read at

certain public meetings, some prominent men,
learned professors, and even clergymen, so-called, WHAT A HYMN DID.
gave utterance to very extraordinary sentiments. A good workman was Mr. B--, but, like manY,
One, said to be a mari of cultivated intellect and gradualoy got too fond of evil coipany and the

extensive knowledge, spoke very emphatically in ntoxicating too nd fail compny n the

favor of one of the candidates for the mayoralty, quence; 80 much 8s that finally Mrs. B-- We-

and then, in alluding to the Sunday cars, declared Out nursing; the home necesaries often ei g

"That question to be only a side issue, in regard supplied solely from her earnings.

102 THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
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Now Mrs. B- was one of those real happy sister are anxious to help one another ; a state of

whole-hearted Christians ; who often found relief things that is quitenew.

from her own sorrows while comforting others, by A has secured " Gospel Hymns No. 6," con-

pointing them to her source of peace, and telling taining the hymn that helped her, and has taken

of the home to which she was travelling; where Mrs. B--'s place as private nurse; so that if

sorrow never enters. spared she too may have many opportunities of

Not long ago while engaged nursing'A--, a telling out the Gospel message.

sick relative, her own happiness led her to sing This is a true story ; and it is the privilege of

over and over again: my readers to live such lives for our Master, that

"What a wonderful Saviour, is Jesus my Jesus when He shail call us to Himself it may be said

What a wouderful Saviour, is Jesus my Lord! of us, as of Mrs. B , " They rest from their

This, the chorus, was all she knew, but it im- labors and their works do follow them."

planted within the breast of A-- the desire to "If you are too weak to journey
P .n " dful Up the mountain steep and high,
know more of the hymn and this "won erful You can stand within the valley.
Saviour;•" and this desire she expressed to Mrs. While the multitude go by;

Lord, dl You can chant in cheerful measure,
B-, who, like a real servant of the Lord, glady As they slowly pass along ;

pointed lier to the Saviour of the world. Though they may forget the singer,

Then like a wise woman, she went for the Rev. They will not forget the song."P.

Mr. K--, whom she had heard sing this hymn Toronto.

at a revival meeting.

Quickly the two returned, and after prayer, the SKETCHES IN PALESTINE AND EGYPT.

minister sang the whole hymn through, when

light dawned ini upon the seeking soul; and the We spent a very delightful Sabbath on Mount

"wonderful Saviour," bestowed His peace. Talbor-a day never to be forgotten for its rest-

A few weeks passed, when Mrs. B-- was fulness, its glorious landscape, and especially for

seized with a violent illness which finally resulted its hallowed memories; for, although doubt has

in her death. latterly been thrown upon the tradition that con-

Then it was A- 's turn to become nurse, and nects it with the Transfiguration of our Lord (Matt.

at times would see if her charge recognized her by xvii: 1-8), the whole place is redolent with

singing in her ear, "What a wonderful Saviour is sacred associations. Even should it be established

Jesus, my Jesus !" etc.; which if she did, she that Mount Hermon, and not Mount Tabor, was

would whisper in reply, " Wonderful Saviour ! " the scene of that wondrous vision-a point which

Opening ber eyes one day she saw her husband even so eminent an authority as Dr. Thomson, of

reading the Bible; a happy sight to her, which " The Land and the Book," regards as by no means

she expressed by waving her hands and smiling. settled-yet, there can be but little doubt, that

When she left this world to " be with Christ our Saviour often went to it from Nazareth, which

which is far better," some of the influences of her is only six or seven miles to the east of it, and

life began to be seen and felt. " They who would climbed its lofty heights, probably by the very

live godly in this present world must suffer per- zig-zag road by which we ascended it, and there

secution," had been verified in her case, one neigh- communed with lis Father in Heaven, and sur-

bor in particular having caused much unpleasant- veyed delightedly the land He loved. At any-

ness by ber actions and words ; but before the rate, we felt as if je were on "lioly ground," and

funeral this person came and openly acknowledged as we read the Gospel narratives, and talked to-

her sin and misjudgment; and in many ways the gether of the heavenly vision, we said one to an-

workings of God's Hioly Spirit was seen. Mr. other, " It is good for us to be here!" If it was

B-- may be seen wending his way regularly to the Mount of Transfiguration, Peter was not so

church on Sabbath now; his unconverted sons and far astray, in one way, when, in the dazzling glory

their fanilies are deeply concerned about their of the scene, he blurted out the desire for "three

Own and friends' salvation, while A- and her tabernacles," that they might stay there in such
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delightful company. For that, however, we had that of the surrounding his. 1 could not but
neither wish nor leisure, for the next day we were think, as my careful and sure-footed beast bore nie
to reach the Sea of Galilee, and great as was the down the rugged path, how often our blessed
delight of a day upon the summit of Tabor, the Lord and Master Weary and footsore, had cliesbed
anticipation of a day upon the Sea of Galilee made these lofty hills, on les return from Capernaum
us eager to start as soon as the Sabbath was past. and its neighboring Cities, and what a toilsome
Rising, therefore, very early on the Monday and self-sacrificing Iinistry His must have been
mornirig, we descended again to the plain below- as He travelled these mountainous regions On lis
a somewhat ticklish job-and pursued ourjourney errands of mercy.
in a north-easterly direction, over a comparatively Of the town of Tiberias, where we renainedlevel country, and after a ride of five hours, with two nights, but little need be noted. It is situ-
little of special interest or inconvenience on the way, ated on the west side of the Sea of Galilee, about
except a swarm of gnats which, sometinies, almost midway between its northern and southern ex-
smothered us, and which, with umbrella in one tremities ; is a very holy place, having once been
hand (for protection from the sun), and reins in a famous seat of Rabbinical learning, and is, like
the other, we were ill-prepared to fight off, we most holy places in the east, very dirty. Clean
reached the edge of the plain overlooking the sea liness there holds only a very distant relation to
shortly after ten o'clock. We had been eagerly godliness. Soap factories are numerous in Pales-
looking out for the first glinipse of its blue waters, tine, but the soap is all rnanufactured for exportaand when, at last, they suddenly came into view, tion ! Every traveller has to provide for himselfthose in the van shouted to those in the rear the in that respect.
glad announcement, " There's Galilee !" and in- Our first afternoon was spent in seeing the
stinctively all hats were lifted, and we joined in town, and wandering up and down the shore of
the chorus, the lake, in which, towards sunset, we enjoyed a
"O, Galilee, sweet Galilee, where Jesus loved so much Most refreshing bath. The lake itself bas beento be, often described as scarcely

Come sing thy song again to me ! "toi~,delineation. It is ab)out six miles broad, and
We rested a few minutes on the brow of the hil twelve or fourteen long, and was, at the ture we

overlooking the lake, that we might take in the saw it, a picture of pence and tranquiity, repos-
scene, and give play to the thoughts and emotions ing in a deep basin, surrounded by high bis, and
that crowded upon us. " And that is Galilee ! " we looking as if nothing could ever disturb its lovely
said to ourselves, " to which Jesus so often came, on surface. Yet we Were told that it is often visited
which He walked, whose tempest He Stilled, from with violent stoms of wind to-day, just as of old,
which, in a little ship, He taught the multitudes the resuit, no doubt, of the g'eat diffrence in
that followed Him, and on whose shores He tempeature between the lower level of the valley,
showed Hinself after His resurrection !" And wbich is very hot, and the cool air-currents of the
the story of the Gospels came back to me like a bis around. It wa cani and Smooth as a mirror
beautiful dream ! I wanted to linger there, and when the next day, we Saiîed, or rather were
abandon myself to reverie, for the place was a rowed, froîn Tiberias to Tell Hum, the probable
kind of " enchanted ground." But it was now site of Capernau, and Khan Minyeh, the ancieîit
nearly bigh noon, and an almost vertical sun Bethsaida
warned us by its fiery rays nC* to expose ourselves According to agreement our dragoman engaged
to the fierce heat too long, and accordingly we a flshing.boat and crew, to take us up to the Placescommenced the descent to Tiberias, which lay nnrned, and fearing, I suppose lest we houîd
below us on the shore of the lake. The path was Weary with the trp, tbey also br eexceedingly rough and steep, and the descent a blind fusician, Who, with reed-pipe and drui'occupied three-quarters of an hour, the surface of a kind of kettle.dru inof the lake being 660 feet below the level of the suppiied us with orchestrai m q. ile thMediterranean, and more than 1000 feet below sailors furriished the ol and d on tes sh eo

so~~~~~~ ofe ecied ssacl o ueed a futher



our blessed Lord, " because they repented not,"
has been all too literally fulfilled.

Every inch of the ground hereabout is full of
intense interest, as it inust often have been trodden
by the feet of the Great Teacher. It was here,
or near here, that Jesus called Peter and his fel-
low-disciples, Andrew and James and John (Matt.
iv : 18-21.) And it was here, or near here, that
He uttered the gracious invitation to all those
" who labor and areheavy-laden," (Matt. xi: 28-30.)
Here, from the deck of " a snall ship," He taught
the multitudes upon the shore, the parables re-
corded in Matt. xiii; and afterwards showed
Himself to His disciples wvhen He had risen from!
the dead. (John xxi : 1) A day amid such sur-
roundings and precious memories, was surely a
red-letter day for all future time, and was appro-
priately brought to a close by a dinner of fish,
caught that morning by one of our party, from
the waters of sweet blue Galilee I

Ottawa. J. W.

A PERPLEXED ONE.

THE " CANADIAN STATION "IN AFRICA.

DEAR SIR,-From several hints lately received I
am led to infer that there exists in the minds of
some our friends in Canada, an idea that it would
be well were our Missionary Society to separate it-
self from the " American Board," and become an
independent society. I trust I arn mistaken in
thinking that such an idea is held by many of our
warmest friends and most zealous supporters. If
such a change should be effected I should be ex-
ceedingly sorry, and for the following reasons

Our Canadian station is now treated exactly the
same as the other (American) stations in this mis-
sion. The very best of feeling exists between us
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kept time with their plashing oars. Some of us HOW TO MAKE "ENDS MEET."
would have been glad to have been lef t to our own
thoughts amid such hallowed surroundings, but In thinking and planning how to make ends
alas! the poor ignorant Mohammedan fishermen meet, the thought lias come to me, "Why not ask
knew nothing, probably, of the band of fishermen through the INDEPENDENT some of the many
and their Divine Lord, whose ministry had made mission-iries who may have had like experience ?"
the lake, and every pebble upon its shores, so Feeling confident, we do not stand alone in the
sacred to us, and we could tell them nothing. matter.

Our first larding-place was at Capernaum, now Suppose you have an income of $800 a year,
only a ruin, overgrown with tall, coarse grass and with eight children ranging from a year to sixteen
thistles. The chief interest lies in the broken years old, how can one manage living in the
columns and capitals of what is called the " White country ? or to send the older children away, se
Synagogue," and which is supposed to be the syna as to fit them for sore kind of work? Say you
gogue mentioned in Luke vii : 4, 5 ; and again in pay for rent, wood and light, $150; for collections,
John vi : 59, as the place in which our Lord de- $30; books and postage, $25; insurance (fire and
livered the discourse upon the Bread of Life,- life), $20; clothes, $20 each, for the year; some
" These things said He in the synagogue, as He more, sore less. This leaves littie over one dollar
taught in Capernaum." Captain Wilson found a day to board ten people, and pay the doctor,
among the ruins, a block of stone with a pot of which has become a necessity these winters
manna carved upon it, which certainly lends pro- allowing ail the extra company to be compen-
bability to the conjecture that it was a Jewish sated for by extra kindnesses (in some cases it
edifice, and as there appears, from the verse quoted night, and it would not in others>. To say you
from John's gospel, to have been only one syna- find it hard is to be told like the small boy to
gogue in Capernaum, this is believed to have been "move on, no room here for loafers !Y And so it
the one. Back of this ruin, on rising ground, are goes on. When the children are s0 small, it is
the buried ruins of the city-" His own cityY hard enough; yet, we know this as been the state
(Matt. iv: 13,) in which Jesus dwelt. Here, again, of rany a minister's family, is the state of many,
as well as at Bethsaida, at which we landed, and and is likely to bc, unless some one helps us to
took our lunch, there are "sermons in stones," sove the problem. Who can give a word of ad-
for the fearful dooni pronounced upon them by vice?
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and the other stations, and in every way we are the inestimable privilege and benefit of a day or
looked upon and treated as being entitled to equal two's rest and entertainment at the Bailundu
privileges and courtesies with them. Now, if our station. Without doubt the Canadian mission-
station were cut off from the " American Board's" aries would continue to enjoy the fraternal and
patronage a great additional expense would be in- hearty welcome now extended to us by the mis-
curred, and many unavoidable inconveniencs be sionaries of that station, but we should, in the
experienced by us missionaries. event of a separation, enjoy merely as a courtesy,

In the first place beginning at Canada, it would what we now enjoy as a fraternal right. We are,
necessitate the appointment. of seme person to at- and cannot but be, largely dependent upon the
tend to the purchasing of our supplies, and the other stations for our comforts, not to mention
proper packing, and forwarding of the same. Is the pleasures of our isolated lives.
it not questionable that one could be found to at- Now, sir, what is to be gained by the proposed
tend to that, to us, very important matter gratu- separation, if such a separation is indeed contem-
itously ? Would there not have to be a paid agent 1 plated ? I confess I cannot see one sinjle advan-
Again, in England we should need another such tage. Surely our people do not need to become an
agent, for many of our supplies can be purchased independent society in order to be stimulated to
in England to greater advantage than in Canada, greater efforts. Is the work not important enough
to say nothing of the saving of the freight across in itself to stimulate every faithful follower of
the North Atlantic. Then, too, in England, there Christ to do his and her utmost for its further-
would have to be a separate arrangement made ance ' Union is both economy and strength, and
for the purchase of our trade cloths. Any busi- dollars are too scarce and precious, and will have
ness man will know that small orders cannot be to give too thorough an account for to be wasted in
placed as advantageously as large ones, and there maintaining superfluous machinery. The Amen-
would, no doubt, be an increase in the cost per- can Board is thoroughly equipped for its work. It
yard of all the cloth we use. Then, too, there would does with pleasure what it does for our Can-
need be an immediate large outlay of money, for it adian station, and the advantages we missionaries
is impossible for us to run the station without enjoy through being proteges of the" Board " are
from $50a to $800 worth of cloth on hand. Clotah inestimable.
is our money here, and our work, our comfort, our WilI the friends kindly take these few points
very lives depend on our having a supply of cloth. into consideration in their deliberations A We
Without it we can get no carriers to bring in our know you a l wish to do what is best for the ri
supplies; we can pay none of our boys and men for sionanies and the cause of Christ, and are satisfied
work; we can buy no food. that prudence and love will prompt al your

Again, in Benguella we would have to have an actions.
agent for the receiving of our goods, attending to Trusting that 1 am needîessî y alarmed about the
our custom house work ; purchasing the many supposed change, and with the very best wishes
articles we get f rom the coast ; attending to our for the spiritual and temporal welfare of aIl Our
mail, loading and dispatching our caravaris. Such f riends.
agent would mean several hundred dollars addi- remain, yours sincerey,
tional expense annually, for responsible men do WILBERFORC LEE
not work on the coast of Af ica for nothing. Cisamba, West Africa, Dec. fdth, 1891.
Also, we should have to maintain a separate mail
service. The Portuguese Goveroment service bas
proved ur altogether unsatisfactory that the mis- REV. F. an. MAyRLING
sion is just now resuming its own mail carrying SIR-Know
we at Cisamba, have received no letters for Sev- r ing hat eeae ong yOMr

eral weeks, and are much vexed on that account). old friend is farine T ca A c 4. f recent
As we shuld havery mainary trae mai

A n rtnr, eerymisionary travelling to &aeyn s-lrdtand rom his tatin an thecoas - oexperiences, as 1 did a year ago from Foiaand from this station and the coast now en.joys the periodical on which I bestowed, long ag'
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seven years of editorial labor, and which I read

every month with unabated interest.

Yesterday, it was my privilege to welcome into

the communion of a church of Christ seventy-two
new members ; all but eight of whom came on

confession of faith. Nineteen of these I baptized,

besides seven children, at the same service. Those

sitting down at the Lord's Table for the first time,
included several heads of families, men whose

wives and children were already communicants.

There was also a fine body of young people, and
some children not yet in their 'teens, but old

enough to show their faith and love to Christ.

This ingathering took place in the historic

"First Church " of Elizabeth, New Jersey, which

dates back to 1660, being the oldest church in the

State. It was founded by the early Puritan

Settlers, and for fifty years was " Independent."

In 1717 its pastor joined the Presbyterian church,

and the church followed him. During the present

century, it has had but three pastors, each serv-

ing about thirty years. Dr. John McDowell, Dr.

Nicholas Murray (Kirwan), and Dr. Everard

Kempshall. The ill health of the last, necessitat-

ing months of repose, led to your correspondent's

engagement to take his place.

In January, Rev. B. Fay Mills conducted

revival services of rare spiritual power in the city,

all the churches and pastors uniting in the work,

with thorough preparation beforehand, as to

spiritual methods. The services were quiet, but

truth was pressed upon the conscience with tre-

mendous power, and immediate decision urged and

expressed. The whole community was noved.

Called in to help to gather the fruits of this

work, in a ehurch whose pastor was disabled, I

was welcomed and helped with great cordiality,
and the results of two months' labor are chronicled

above. I may continue on the same field for some

time longer. Thus does work for the Master

come to one who does not expect to fill a pastor's
place again.

F. H. MARLING.

New York, March 7th, 1892.

IT is a great deal better to live a holy life than
to talk about it. Light-houses do not ring bells
and fire cannon to call attention to their shining
-they just shine.-Moody.

A LETTER FROM MR. LEE.

CISAMBA, N. BIHE,
BENGUELLA, W. AFRICA,

(via LIsBON).

DEc. l5th, 1891.
MRS. D. MACALLUM,

Maxville, Ont.

Dear Mrs. Iacallum,--While Mr. Currie is at
home in Canada you will, no doubt, all hear him
give an account of our mission work here. We
feel that all he can tell you will interest you, and
while the interest is fresh in your minds it may not
be amiss to give you, from time to time, brief out-
lines of our doings during Mr. Currie's absence.
Of course, it goes almost without saying, that all
at the station miss Mr. Currie. The temporary
withdrawal of so much motive power can be felt
throughout all the station machinery. Still our
wheels keep on revolving and some little progress
is being made in each department of our work.

The first thing you will like to hear of is our
schco, and it is a pleasant thing to me to be able
to tell you that the school is doing splendidly
under Miss Clarke's able management. . It is
truly delightful to witness the earnest application
of each of the thirty scholars. Miss Clarke has
evidently won their respect, and, what is of more
value, their affections. We think she is the right
person in the right place; and her work even in
the few months that she has been here, shows
plainly that she is mistress of the art of educating.
How it would increase the zeal of our missionary
friends at home, could they but look in occasion-
ally at the school bouse door and see our teacher
surrounded by her thirty odd, dusky faces, belong-
ing to boys of f rom six to twenty years of age,
and to note the assiduity of both teacher and
scholars. I, with all my experience here, cannot
look in on them, without feeling a fresh glow of
thankfulness, of pleasure, yes, and I may say of
pride, and I think that would be the feeling of
any of our friends could they be privileged to see
the work as we see it. But you can all, if you are
doing your full duty to God and His work, share
in our feelings of thankful joy, for each one at
home who is doing all she or he can, is surely do-
ing as much as we who are on the field. We are-
only doing what we can, just one day's work at a

107THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
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time. Then, too, we have the advantage over done by one's own hands if one wishes it properlyyou of having present, tangible, daily evidences of done. It takes just six hours' bard, manual labor,
progress, to inspire us with daily supplies of fresh every day, if we wish to make satisfactory pro-
zeal for the Master's cause. Will not you at home gress, and many days lately have worked teo
accept our testimony of progress, and while giving hours at my carpenter-bench aking gates and
to God earnest thanks for the privilege of being doors, etc. So you see we inaes d
allowed a share in His work, pray O, so earnestly recline much on "flowery bedmissionaries do not

for fresh baptisas of missionary zeal throughout health being first-rate, I rather enjoy the work
ail our churches ? and feel very thankf ul for being able to do it.Our Sunday services are as well attended as we We are rather expecting to see the carriers thatcan reasonably expect them to be, considering Mr. Mr. Currie took with him to the coast, ret
Currie's being absent, and the fact that nearly this week. He took four of our mission-lads with
each Sunday since Le left has been a wet day. him to do his cooking, etc., and we shall be glad
We are now in the midst of our hot and wet sea- to see the lads safely back. Then, too, we are in
son and seem to be especially favored on Sundays hopes that some boxes of food will come up with
with drenching thunder-showers. I cannot as yet the carriers, for food is getting very scarce with
speak extemporarily, so my plan of preparation is us now. We shall have no Christnas cheer at ailto write off what I wish to say and then get one if the boxes do o tme d~~o o come soon. Though it iof our oldest boys to go througlh what I have writ- true we are meditating killing a sbeep, so as to
ten and correct the phraseology, etc. In this way have some fresh meat for Cbristmas Day for Our-
I find much improvement can be made each week selves and the boys, I know it's ratber extrava-
in sermonizing, and am hopeful that before many gant, but then we say "Christas only cones once
months elapse, I shall become competent to say a year," and sor
right off what I wish to say. It is very embarras- A little while ago we were congratuîating our
sing to be compelled to preach what one can say selves on having a fine lot of fowls, but, alas! au
instead of what one wishes to say. My year's epidemic of sorne kind has carried off tirty af
absence at the coast kept me back very much in them in eight days. Two of Mr. Currie's fine im-
the study of the Umbundu language, but I am just ported Plymouth Rock fowls have already died,
pegging away as best I can, and am trusting that and more of the are sick. At aIl the villages
God will seal muy efforts with His benediction. around us the fowls are dyik At al thegvillaes

At present my time is fully occupied during the not now be purchased at al, and our few reman-
week in erecting outbuildings, and digging a garden ing fowls don't laye a a anou te rsi
and field on our side of the stream (at present we Lee and Miss Clarke cari t ake a Christras pud-
are living on Mr. Currie's side of the stream and ding without egg, or lard, or sueth or- most
using his garden, etc.) My permanent dwelling- everything else,; but if tey canno sue r o
house will not be commenced until about next Christmasepudding for us. there'll be no
May. I find that most of the lumber that I had of corn meal and a good Supply of vegetables just
prepared two years ago is now unfit for use owing now, 80 we shah not starveP
to its having been exposed to the weather during Since Mr. Currie a few (or chief) bas

my absence at Benguella, and also because the been installed at Cisa ba Tbe installation i'e
white-ants and borers have pretty well eaten into cession t C is T ation pro
it. Much of it, however, can be used for smaller for about af an hour, while the new chief paid
outbuildings of which we need several. So I am his respects to Us. wil th our frief atputting up these buildings first, and hope to have home could bave s ily wish our friends at
my building and garden-making all done by the cession ofave tee hat wid o en.timie of Mr. Currie's return, sota emytk a t bout two hundred mien and women. Ittinue~~~~~ ofM.Crg'srtrio that he rnay take Was a strange sigbt, but 1 have not tirne nor abil-undivided possession of his own house on his it t rne it, ut ave you t)irnai-
arrival. Building is hard work. The boy aeafy to describe it, so Must ask you to imagine itarriai. helh is had grt de ooYS are a for yourselve5 About, a week after the installa-
great belp, but there is a great deal of work to be tion , Irs. tee and 1 went over to the "Oimbala
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(king's village) in our tepoias and paid him a the villages; but there isfar more of such work
return visit. Of course, we took a good present that can and should be done than one man can do.
of cloth with us. We were well received, and the There are villages enough within one day'sjourney
chief made many protestations of friendship. He to keep two men busily employed in visiting.
seems disposed to be friendly, and we think we Taking two or three villages a day, holding a ser-
shall get along ail right with him. A few days vice in each place, two men could keep going ail
ago, Katukola, the chief of Cipeta, who was the the time without at al over-doing it. Is there not
chief of Cisamba when 1 was here tirst, paid us a some good man and his wife willing to come, and
state-visit. He had came to Cisamba to try a are not Christ's people at home able and willing
case of witchcraft, which occurred while he was to send them ? If so, do let them come, and that
chief here. A man died from being bewitched, soon! Men and women are dying; youths and
and the " case" is to find out who worked the maidens are becoming men and women; children
fetich. Of course, they will decide that the trans- are growing up past the most impressionable and
gressor is some one who is known to have plenty teachable age, without any knowledge of a Saviour.
of cloth, or rubber,, or ivory, or goods of some sort, Do hasten the coming of teachers ! " Work while
so as to secure a good, heavy fine. The ex-chief it is day, for the night cometh when no man can
and his followers-about a dozen in number-cane work."
into our kitchen. The chief was given a chair to I tell you, friends, the need is great here for
sit on, as became his dignity, while his retinue workers. 0! that you could only see it for your-
squatted on the floor. After the usual formal selves. If you could only see the need, you would
speeches were made, I showed them round our have to strain every nerve to send us more work-
(Mr. Currie's) bouse, and played a little on both ers ; else you would feel condemned by your own
the baby organ and on the mandolin for them, consciences. If once our friends, Christ's people,
and also did some sewing on the sewing machine, could be made to realize what mission-work means,
ail of which greatly interested them. Then, on the tremendous amount of it there is as yet unbe-
returning to the kitchen, we gave him a small gun, the millions who die without having heard of
present of cloth, and they left, expressing them- Christ, we know they would redouble, treble, quad-
selves as much pleased with the reception they ruple, yea, multiply a hundred-fold, their efforts to
had had. Whether the present was considered spread the Gospel of their Lord and Saviour. Can
too small or not, we do not know, but on Sunday there not be a stirring among the dry bones?
he sent over to me saying that many of his men You havefour missionaries here in Africa; forty

had coats and vests to wear, but he, the great would be none too many! Can you not at least
chief, had no vest, and had to wear only common double our number? There is a big percentage of

cloth ; and "would I not send him over a vest ?7 interest awaiting your money and efforts in the

1 do not believe in giving presents when asked for, form of souls redeemed by Crist's precious blood.'Jewels for your crowns are awaiting you here!
but as Katukola is a decent sort of old fellow, and Will you not secure tbem? Sheaves for your
was kind to us when Chief of Cisamba, I sent him Masters barvest are here awaiting your reaping;
a vest on Monday, and received many thanks for will you not help gather them for the Master?

the same. AIl the chiefs and people hereabout are May the Lord make us ail more faithful, More
very friendly to us, and the best of mutual feeling With indest regars toe an

prevails. We cannot help but feel kindly towards from Mrs. ee, Miss Clarke and myself,
these people, and only wish that we could do more 1 remain, yours very truy,
for them. Cannot you send us more workers? WILBERFORcE LEE.

There is lots for another man and bis wifed to do
here! Let some good, earnest, energetic, cheerful r

would Cue non e oo ia if for an n dt i ala
in School, two or three fret saws, a machine for

him. When Mr. Currie returns to take up bis pressing brick, a cart, some hand tools, farm
custoary leadership of the station Meetings, I implements, etc. He expect to remain ru this
hope to devote my time to touring round among country about a year, pursuing studie.

2
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Our 5t0rp. Charles sitting on a camp stool beside- me; and
neither of us observed that there was a listener
to our conversation Courtenay had come in un-MY ADVENTURES IN PORTUGAL. perceived; and though he only made a smiling

-- remark on our noticing him, he did not appear to
By the Author of " A Visit to my Birthplace," " Abbey be altogether unimpressed with its seriousness.of Innismoyle," etc. "What an enthusiastic boy that is 1" he said,

as Charles left the tent.
CHAPTER V.-Cntinued. " He is a heavenly-minded boy," I exclaimed

with warmth.
HAD not the mortification--for it would, " Oh ! he has always been a very saint; and I
I acknowledge, have been a mortifica- think, Traverston, he has found a disciple in you !"
tion-to be laid upon a bed of pain and "Would that he had !"
languor, while my companions in arms "Why, surely you do not want te be more re-
we engaged with the enemy. After ligious than you are?"
terepulse of his attack on our pickets, I always disliked speaking on religion with per-
he retired behind the range of hills I sons who I thought would lead me more astray,
mentioned before, and from thence and se I replied, rather emphatically, " Perhaps,

watched our motions, and sent reconnoitering par- Courtenay, neither you nor I know anything at
ties which often approached very near to our hnes. all of real religion."
Some small skirmishes took place with these par- " Perhaps not," he answered, with unimpaired
ties, but I was well and able to go into the field good-humor, and a look that seemed te say the
before any manifestations of an open engagement doubt gave him littie uneasiness. But a moment
were observed. after he looked thoughtfully, and said, after a

Courtenay, te the astonishment of all who saw short silence, as if abruptly breaking off a chain
him, had escaped almost unhurt. Charles told me of thought-" Well, let us make our lives as cor-
that while hurrying with him to our relief, he had rect as we can ; and then I hope a soldier's death,
thought of Louisa, and prayed for his safety. " I in a righteous cause-if we die-wi l be a passprt
determined," said the gallant boy, " te keep as for us te another world ie
close te him as I could, and if my life could pre- " Take Up the Sierraq in your puny hand," said
serve is, te save it." a deep toned voice behind us ; hur yonder rock

e Courtenay would net thank you for a life pur- from its basis, but think net te offer unto God 
chased at such a cost, Charles," I said, smiling. satisfaction for your soul's sinfulness. Neiter

"I do net know that ; men mav talk as they the correctnessroyour sl'ssifulnect Neite
will, but when the hurry of the fight is net going -nor the nobleness of your death, can ava l Y u
on, there is no one who has net a sure hope con- aught. There is no plea you dare ffer Hm, biut
cerning their state in the world te come, who would the death and rerits of leis Son o
net be well content te remain in this." "1 shouîc be very sorry te den those merit

" And is there any man but the wretched, the uncle." y
woe-worn, who is sickened of life, that would not?" "Why, Alick, 1 teil YOU YOu live every dayof Your" Yes; I think the believer, who knows that life in the practical denial of those merits, and i
an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that what yeu said ticadeonial o to mrt and
fadeth net away, is reserved in heaven for him, them. If sai reTravnersto just now you denie'may feel an anxiety, a longing to enter on it, the Redeemers death, and fully and entirelY be-
though here he is neither wretched nor woe-worn, lieved that it Was th eternal, ever-living Gd ee
nor sick of life. Many joys may surround him, bowed His head up n the cross, and cried wh
but the joy set before him, the joy of his Lord, se finished !" and if Yuo weighed the fulc irPort 
exceedingly surpasses them all, that when by the these few words, it is impossible that if yo beo
eye of faith he contemplates the abundance of his lieved, Yeu woud attempt te add te the fisbe-
Father's house, he May feel it necessary to pray work, thatYu would et to d t the i
for submission te the divine will, that stili leaves for , atou would net cast your soul upol
him an exile and a sojourner in a strange land; and gave inself for yeu t uh Jeu loved 
that relieves, indeed, his poverty, and sends him and give upmer you, you would for j
large evidences of his Father's love, but delays and desire te be hsly and humble and te fiv
still te call him home te enjoy the riches, and taste Hm and te hola.n
the joys reserved for him.» imad oHi.

te had tsee conversin ie Courtenay seemed a little displeased byWe l ad thus been conversing i My tent where uncle's decisive and uncompromising manner tI lay in the heat of the day, stretched on rny mat wllln te avoid such arguments, he left thef toptrass, for T had net then recovered My strength., and ',vhen Pitzmorris was saying te me, '"
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to all truth but the truth of God," he put his head

in again at the door, and said, laughingly, " Uncle,

I do not think myself by a full half so bad a man

as you think me."

CHAPTER VI.

1 had just recovered my strength, and was able to

march forward, or take the field with my compan-
ions, when we were roused at midnight by the beat

of the alarm drum. We started up and stood to

arms, for the pickets had sent word that the enemy
was in motion. But after two hours' anxious expec-
tation, it was discovered that they were retiring.
Their camp-fires were left burning; but they had
drawn off behind the hills; and the following
day we were ordered to fall back, as it was dis-

covered that the project the French had long med-
itated, of re-entering Portugal, they were about

to put into execution.
Napoleon was then at the height of his over-grown

power, and exercising what might seem the extent

of an ambition that was really boundless. Strange
and singular man ! Raised up for no common pur-

pose, serving no common end, it might seem that

even lie iad been sent into the world to teach

men the wisdom they are so slow to learn ! He

left no state on the continent of Europe capable

of opposing his daring projects, or counteracting
his ambitious schemes. No treaties could hold, no

faith could bind, no religion restrain him. Italy
was conquered; the Pope stripped of the temporal

power to obtain which his predecessors had toiled,
and panted, and sinned against God and man. The

ancient empire of Charlemange was reversed, and
the title of Emperor of Germany existed no

longer among the list of the monarchs. The

power of Austria had been nearly annihilated. The

battle of Jena had been fought, the martial pride

of Prussia'subdued, and its king, with a remnant

of his army, driven into the last fortress that he

possessed in his own dominions. The fairest and

richest countries had been desolated; the freest and

bravest subjugated ; mountains and rocks, rivers

and forests, had afforded no sanctuary to the

spirit of freedom, no barrier to the insatiable rage

of conquest, the fury of wild ambition. Spain
and Portugal alone, still resisted the usurper, and

struggled with the tyrant, and even their struggle,

but for British counsel and British arms, had been

desperate.
The brave patriots of Spain had testified their

hatred of the odious government of Joseph Bona-

parte, and their determination to resist the op-

pressor, by their desperate defence of Saragossa, a

name that may be as dear to the patriot and the

lover of liberty, as many another that has been
handed down to us, encircled with the honors of
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succeeding ages. But still, though ardor and
patriotism, and undisciplined courage may do
much, it is hard for them to contend with those to
whom war is a science, a trade, an amusement.
They would not often stand against French tactics
united with French valor. Their enemies had
pierced the defiles of the Sierra Morena, and pos-
sessed themselves of the province of Grenada, and
that of Andalusia. Cadiz was besieged ; and Por-
tugal was again threatened.

Wellington's object was to defend the latter;
and we were ordered to join his army on the strong
position he had taken up on the frontier. Our
tents were soon struck, and we were again in mo-
tion. On our way we heard of the advance of
Massena, and of the siege of Cuidad Rodrigo.
Courtenay was standing beside me when the news
was circulated; I observed him turn pale, and
enquired, "I Did be feel unwell 1" He briefly ans-
wered " No," and sighing heavily, moved a few
paces off. " What can be the matter ?" I asked,
turning to another officer beside me. "I don't
know, I am sure," was the careless answer; but
Charles Fitzmorris, who overheard me, said in a
low voice, " You forget Louisa." Poor Louisa !
she had been left in a very poorly defended town
on the f rontier. Courtenay had done all he côuld
to prevail on ber to remove at all events to Lisbon,
if she would not return to England ; but she
foolishly thought, that if in the same country with
her husband, she could hear more of him, perhaps
reach him casier.

The cloud of anxiety never reinoved from
Courtenay's brow while on the march; and when
we halted, he did not, as usual, seek a resting-

place beneath the shade of the same tree, or join
the circle round the same fire with his brother
officers ; he avoided al] conversation, all allusion
to the subject on which his mind so intently
dwelt, that often his military duties were per-
formed rather as a niechanical service, than with
the promptitude, the alacrity and attention to
discipline, that made him, with his known and
tried valor, be regarded as one of the best officers
in the service. I pitied him the more when I found
he was one of those who could not, or would not,
suffer his feelings to be known, and claim our
sympathy and pity by their detail.

The untouched vineyards and uninjured corn-
fields, as we retraced our route, showed that the
French had not passed by this line of march
before us. But as we advanced, the symptoms of
terror the poor peasants entertained of their
invaders became apparent; the cottages were
closed or deserted, the sounds of mirth had ceased ;
and anxious fear, or eager enquiry, was pictured
on every face that approached our line, to ask
information from our soldiers of the progress of
the French army.

L - -
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As we approached the town we had lef t tbese passed and re.passed between themosymptoms became more and more visible; and asses of me-passed betwn ttwhen we came in view of it, masses of men that ; the enormousj te couddepend ee o-mrro'snight 

they miglit mnake that
on poor Courtenay's brow. No sound was stirring, groud their bed forever; the brigt glancing ofno smoke was rising, no living thing appeared to Steel, and the redder ey mh e tatbe moving back and forward. We entered it, and helmets, and te redeeer r adesolation seemed to dwell in its streetse and ,l a eme and the littrin fronm the brazenround its empty houses. Scarcely an inhabitant the long train of a the aarltillens ao ndremained in the town; the Spanish garrison had tarily reveaedo and great army Weamie andbeen withdrawn on the news of Massena's then the fornis dimî seen, the fitfu lights dartingapproach, and they had fled to seek for safety else- up for a ment, d sain on piles hof ;where. We passed by the house where we had swords n o t and fallingartspent so many cheerful evenings. Neither Louisa's ing a little es, bayonets, and h nad ies ofrms,guitar nor her voice were heard there now. i arled men and innumerable borses, and thenavoided looking at Courtenay. None of the few j sinking and eaving the sene darker and heavy.persons who remained could tel] us what was Oh! it wa lveetherwe- sene doenhelmingbecome of his poor wife ; the house she had lived interest altogether a sigbt ofin was closed and deserted. Next torning we Charles ooked a mvwheleft tbe cbeerless place, four of us at least, witb then hise iolm'1heavier hearts than hen we enteret. as we s heh es oe meund eagain~ at bis father,y ounted upward to the hea-

heaierheats hanwhe weentredit.As eyens, as if lie would read if the page of futurity
marched out, I thought of the last evening we the lot of the congregated thousand o o m hespent there formerly; and as the thougbt occurred, had been gazing. a on h umy eye feil on Courtenay. I bad avoided meet- Oh ! it was a SOUl-lmpressing togt h tt
ing his, for his look spoke so forcibly, though his of g0 many ifmortal sg ! t

Mn ifrfril 
5Ou1s, to-morrow fixed, eter-lips were silent, that I felt unnerved by it. But nally fixed-and they, o tany of thei, if theynow our eyes encountered, and we looked steadily thougt at all of a future world of believed thereat each other for about a second ; and then is, as was one, viewing it as shadowy , dark ; one theyif satisfied with the mute intelligence that spoke could know nothing of till they entered; or elseof friendly sympathy, slowly turned away; and buoying up their souls with the strong delusionsnot a syllable was exchanged between us on the of superstition the supports that the Romansubject, till we joined the army of Wellington on Catbolic religion ffers, to lult the a e ious soul tothe heights of Busaco. 

.i "eIon ofes0 oll hoa
the heglis f B sa o.rest, 

tili it wakes to find it bas loved a d bele eOur march lad been a hasty and fatiguing one s a lie! an eouleyet we had only arrived in time to join in the ahe conquerors lands were beforesevere conflict that was expected on the morrow us; some of them strtcbed in repose others pa-That night Fitzmorris and bis son walked to ing u and down before their watdlres, othersthe verge of the lofty Sierra, to overlook a chatting in groups aroun theni, probably talkingmagnificent and awe-imposing scene. 1 guessed their batties over again; and others peraps, totheir intention when I saw the le use hi btlsoe mpoal akntther intenion f w ed Ith bem eave the line whom fell a more important trusth were then de-together, and followed ther to the spot on which ciding on the plan of attack wit wich the morn-tbey stopped. The veteran's anm was raised as I ing should commence.came up, either pointing out to the young ardent But what will it inatter to those who fal to-soldier by his side some objects that had more morrow, said Charles " hat they ave utteredparticularly struck his own eye-or it migt be the shoutsa of victorY at Austeritzothat teyonly in the energy of speaking. I know not, for have swept vict , ah Wave andi was too niuch engrossed when I joined them to Friedland ; and thats over Jena and Wagram, and
was~~~~~~~~~~~~~ nohwvraonwt h ' rne tnwpo d reca over all the names they are

think of anything but the siglt before ue. It now proudy recalling to mind, their eagles have
wps not, however, gr new to im, it did not burst flown undauntedly I What will it value to them

upon hini with all that fullness of effect which it, when te ot perbfr hi otaWe~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~te stoo on teofyhgtoft S. tehaervsdappear before their God, that

produced on iuch raw soldiers as myself. ithey bave reversed sae)d p sd k n s utn
We stood on the lofty heigets of the Sierra de down one and settin es, deposed kings, puttingBusaco ; beneat us lay an extent of country will it then be to then that they pursued theirbilliantly illuminated by the enemy's watch fires, faine until it expired with thenselves on the fieldand covered over with the vast columns of his of blood " ehih The rea, bright blaze ascending at times "How many of those men must fali to-morrow

high into the apr, revealed the scenery almost dis- said Fitzmorris, who mad been sternly eyeing thetinctly ; showing us the piled a os that were to scene before him.be grasped or levelled on tbe morrow for the work aPerhaps soi-e of ourselves among the first,
uf deatb- the plumed and helmetted warrions that fathr," r'eplied bis son. Fitzmorris instinctively
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grasped his arm, and turned away with him, as if *RCWf Of tbe rburcbe.
the words conveyed some keen prognostic to his_

parental heart ; but a moment after, ashamed of MONTREAL, ZION CHURCH.

the feeling he had let appear, he dropped bis arm

again and walked on a few paces before us.

"My poor father!" Charles whispered. IWell," HE last communion we re

he added with a smile, "If I were an unbeliever ceived twelve, mostly on

should be a coward! ,, 
profession of faith. Five

s h relign dgenerally said to be unfit for of these were from our Sun-

military men, because it makes them cowards, day school. A quiet, con-

Charles. I have heard it said that those who tinuous and effective work

think deeply of their accountability hereafter, and is going on among our

are in continual apprehension of their state after young people, largely fost-

d tdy"ered and helped by our Y.
death, can never face danger undauntedly." reP S. of pC. or.

"Oh! I grant you that. If I wvere to think of P. S. of C. Endeavor.1

tabilit hereafter, with the expectation send you a folder and list

my accountaiiy e•pet of special serimons, both of
of being obliged to render in such an account as fwicih our Y. P. S. of c. E

would obtain me admittance to heaven, truly I had printed, and which1

should shrink fromn the thought, and tremble at hdpitd n hc

death; for would believe it would be to me an they delivered in addressed envelopes at nearly a

entrance on everlasting misery." thousand houses in the vicinity of the church. I

e gazed upon his pure countenance while he am also sending out bundles of these folders with

spoke, and had I been untaught in sacred truths the enclosed letter, to our churches in Quebec.

I should have exclaimed, "You, Charles! so pure, W. H. W.

so innocent, so good--you dread to give to your [The four-page " folder," gave a list of officers,

God the account you owe, unmarked as it is, in its and dates and hours of services, with a plan of part

few brief pages, with the stain of sin, the blot of of the city, showing location of church ; and a

a single vice!" But I knew too well what the short history of " Zion " since its organization in

state of fallen humanity was thus to speak, and 1832. The ten Sunday evening sermons, f rom Feb.

Charles went on: 14 to April 10, inclusive, dealt with " Early Bible

IA nd then, as to apprehension of our state after History," down to " The Rainbow and the New

death-if I felt that apprehension, I should, I Covenant. "-ED.]

know, fear danger too; ,but this belongs not to

the faith of Christ. Lt is the absence of that SToUFFVILLE.-From a neat directory of 18

faith that makes us fearful; and when the believer pages, just issued as a souvenir of the jubilee of

fears, he is, like Peter, ready to sink. He ceased the church, we extract the following -

to fear when the Saviour's hand upheld him ; and OFFICERs.-Pasor, Rev. C. H. Whisker. Dea-

he who believes that Christ died that the sinner cons, C. D. Mertens, M. H. Flint, George Robin-

ihht live, does not fear. Oh! if 1 looked only at son, R. J. Daley. Treasurer, C. D. Mertens;

mgyself, d might well tremble, but when J look to Secretary, R. J. Daley ; Financial Secretary, Mrs.

Jesus I fear nothing!" Blackie; Assistant Financial Seretary, Miss E. J.

Sweet, holy, happy yuth, I thought, as, rolled Smith. Young People's Society of Christian En-

in y cloak, I lay down the mountain to rest deavor, Miss S. Daley, President ; Miss Mabel

iy tired limbs a littlen before the spirit-stirring Flint Secretary. Meets every Monday evening

drum should call us Up to strife and arms-it in the Sunday school room at 7.30. Ladies' Aid

rmîght be to blood, and wounds, and death. Society, Mrs. W. B. Sanders, President; Mrs. C.

igweet holy youth," I thought, " had I thy faith' D. Mertens, Treasurer. Meetings held at frequent

should share the happiness of thy joyous heart!' intervals, at the call of the President. Woman's

I se continued) 
Mission Circle, Mrs. C. D. Mertens, President;

(T'o bMiss Bentley, Secretary. Meets first Thursday in

every month. Mission Band, Mabel Flint, Pre-

Cdent ; Gracie Smith, Secretary. Meets on first

to receive the names and address of every ap- Saturday in every month. Sunday school, J. B.

logt He iona Jerman, Superintendent ; Frank Mertens, Secre-

pointed or acting secretary in Co f tary. Meets at 2.30.

churches. He wants these names, not only fo RVIEW OF THE PAST FIFTY YEARs.-On March

in-ertion in the Year Book, but for use almost 42 th Stouffville Congregational Church

very week, in bringing vacant churches and 4th 1842 the S

" supplies " into communication with each other. was organized by the Rev. Ludwick Kribs, at the
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farm house of Mr. Claus Mertens a short distancewest of the village, the following eight personsbeing its first members, viz., Ludwick Kribsp agarKribs, Claus Mertens, Mrs. Elizabeth iertensJemima Mertens, Mrs. Hannah Breuls, GerrardSebeck and Mrs. Elizabeth White , GerrardJune 15, 1843, Rev. Ludwick Kribsgraduate of the Congregational College of BritishNorth America, was chosen pastor, and DavidCash as deacon.
From 1842 to 1847, public services were heldin the public school-house, an old frame buildingon Church Street, which stood on the site nowoccupied by the Methodist church. In 1847 thefirst Congregational church building (at the eastend of the village) was erected. The Principalpart of the work was done by the pastor, Who wasboth architect and carpenter, and it was consid-ered a very fine edifice in those times.February 23rd, 1852, Rev. L. Kribs executed adeed, giving to the church the building and theland on which it stood, also one acre of land for acemetery. The following are the first trustees ofchurch property :-Timothy Millard, Henry Wide-man, Caleb Spragge, Sr., David Cash, and ArthurWickson. In 1851, Rev. Zedekiah Burchard as-sisted for some time in special revival services.After a very successful and eventful pastorateof nine years, Mr. Kribs received an invitation togo as a teacher and pastor among the Indian oColpoy's Bay, ending his labors here in 1 f851February lst, 1852, Rev. J. Durant became pastor,at a salary of £60. He held the office of schoolinspector, and taught singing school to aid hih insupporting his family.
July lst, 1851, Pastor Durant informed themembers at a church meeting that the young e-ple of the congregation succeeded in procuringlamps for the chapel, and a balance was left inbis hands of five shillings and ninepence halfpenny,which sum would be appropriated towards cost ofIighting them. Previous to this date the chapelwas lighted with 59 candles. At the saie meet-ig one of the deacons having brought the matterof the church's indebtedness, amounting to £185s., before their notice, the ladies present vol-unteered to take the matter in hand, and see itdischarged.
1852: First grant received from MissionarySociety. 1853: On the last Thursday in June,the first tea-meeting held. 1854 : Contributed toMissionary Society, $40.
Pastor Durant intimated at meeting, January3, 1854, that owing to a number of removas etc.he would voluntarily relieve the church of thesalary of £60, and feel quite satisfied with £45instead. 1857 : Pastor's salary raised to £50with house free, and feed for horse. 1860, May17: Rev. J. Durant resigned after 8½ years,
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July 10 : Resolution deciding to unite with thechurch at Markhani under one pastor. Septem-ber 21 :- Engaged a studene
and Stouffville a ent to supply Markham
Rev. Wchurches. 1860, November 18:

18W. H Allworth became pastor.
1865, SepteMber 23: Rev. W. H. Allworth

re "fignd 1865, April: First Ladies' "Sewing
Circle formed. 1866, January st: Rev. B. W.Day becamne pastor.

February: Reiolved to be self-sustaining with-
out issionary aid. February : Pastor com-

inenced holding a Bible-class on Tuesday evening,
which was the Commencement of the prayer-meet-
ings. 1867 February st : Procured an organor church services March 27 : Mr. Jas. Nichols
1868 :Pason quarter acre of land for the parsonage.
1868 : Parsonage erected 1868 : Separated fromMarkham church.1869 : Resolved to have a terperance pledgeplaced in the church book, and that the membersbe requested to sign the sae, and use their in-
fluence and exaaple against the manufacture, saleand use Of intoxicating liquors.1869 : David D. igliqs.church rcivd aD. Nghswander, a member of the
church, received a letter of recommendation to
the Congregatednal College, fron which he after-
wards graduate as a minister.

1874 : New brick eurch erected on corner of
Main and Stouffvie Streets. Corner stone laidJulY lst. 1874 : March -9Ist, Old church propetsold to Dr. S L. Freel. 1875: Jld curhppertySunday school in the basement of aury -st, the1875: February 17tha new ch church opened.Rev. .MaKa , ew curch dedicated ;Rev. R. MacKay preached the opening sermon.
and Messrs Georv. J. Wood, Rev. Jackson,

and esss. eorge Hague and J .N s ih
gave suitable addresses J. D. Nasmith,

1875, August st: Decided to hold regular ser-vices Sunday nights. 1 7 e .B .D e
signed. Mr. Cox, student6: Rev. B. W. Day re-
1st : Rev E. D. il ent, supplied. 1877, Jan.

177,Rev E.nuar2cox became pastor.
1877, January 24th : Prayer-meeting changed

frol Tuesday to Wednesday. 1877, October 3rd :
Resolution to use unfermented wine at Commu-
nion. 1881, jebruary 1st : Rev. E. D. Silcox re-
signed. 1881, June : Rev. Mr. Kinmonth became
pastor 1882, May: Rev. Mr. Kinmonth resigned.
1882, May: Mr. Way, student, supplied for sum-
mer. 1883, April st : Rev. Joseph Unsworth
became pastor.1885, September 16th : Letter of recommenda-
tion given Isaac J. Swanson to attend the college
at Montreal, Who afterwards graduated as a min-
ister. 1886, Septeber lst : Letter of recommen-
dation given James Daley, Jr., to attend the col-
minister. , wo afterwards graduated as a

1891, July 2Mth: Rev. J. Unsworth resigned.1891, October lst: Rev. C. •. Whistr be&m
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-bruarY 5th: At the anfual meet The treasurer, Mr. James A. Henderson, in

i ths d, he tus and officers reported presentitng his statement, showed that the expen-
pashdtor. 1892 Fethe trusteesadofcr eotl been $3,095.93, all of which had been

that ail indebtedness on church property, and ail diture had ee ption of due he been

other accounts were paid in full, leaving a balance met, with the exception of $15.79 due the trea-

of cash on hafld. 
surer. This, of course, did not include re-build-

o892, sunday, March 6th: Special jubilee ser- ing operations. The building committee's last in-

vices held to commemorate the organization of he teri n report indicated that the. expenditure had

chureh on March 4th, 1842. Rev. Hugi Bentley, been $14,040, while receipts from ail sources

of Toronto, preached morni g and evening. 1892, amounted to $10,631.56, leavitig a difference of

March 7th: Jubilee supper and entertaifment, at $3,408.84. This amount will be increased to

which addresseS were de!ivered by ex-pastor Rev. about $4,000, to nieet a part of which a canvass

J. Unsworth, of Toronto Rev. . T. Daley, of is now being made by the congregation, with good

Burford ; Rev. C. H. Whisker (present pastor), results.

and the resident ministers of the village. Mr. Reports from the Sunday school, Ladies' Asso-

Cash, of Prince Albert, the first deacon of the ciation, Y. P. S. C. E. and the Mission Band, were

Dcasrh, oas prent AL ers of greetinc and con- ail encouraging, and showed much good work done

curch, was present. f re s Rev. W. in these several departments. Mr. T. J. Shanks,

gratulations were read f rom ex-pastor],R. W. yain tite ofv th rsbytery of New York, and

R1. Allworth, of Lansinlg, Mich. ;Rev. B. W. Day, a licentiate of the PrestryoNeYrkan

of Mannsville, N. Y. ; Rev. E. D. Silcox, of Eni- editor of the Daily News, gave an address which

bro ; Rev. J. W. Cox; of Econo.y, N . S., and a was greatly appreciated, for in it he indicated his

number of ex.members of the churcb, ow livin purpose of becoming a member of the church with

ensembere W.eBSders e Esq, occupied the his wife, and his desire to serve it in every way

elsewhere. W. B. Sanders sq, e could.«

chair.hecud
Thus ended the first ifty years' history of the In addition to anthems by the choir, and an

Stouffville Congregatina church. effective reading by Miss Jennie Jack, excellent

n a solos were rendered by Miss A. Gibson, Mr.

KINGSTON, FIRST.1-The annual meeting of the Arthur Ellis, and Miss L. Meek. At a previous

church and congregation was held on 9th March, meeting of the church and congregation, a special

just one month gnter than UsUale on account of a vote of thanks had been given to Mr. L. B. Tre-

very successful nission which was conducted from neer, chairman of the Building Committee, and

Jnnuvry 3th to February was The Congrega- on this occasion the same was done in regard to

tional Hall was well billed, and the pastor was Deacon James A. Hendry, the indefatigable secre-

ably assisted by the Rev. ID. McCorick, of Bethel tary, and Mr. Arthur Elis, the able architect,

church, and the members of his choir. Refresh aso a member of the congregation.

ments were served by the ladies at the close. The children's annual festival was held on Thurs-

pne ed ti bi eth annual day evenig the 10th, and was one of the best ever

Dr. Jackson, in fiftetr enthana a vnr

Dr.Jasnt, i prestentying difficultes of the enjoyed by the school. It was conducted by Mr.

sttcet reere toA.Hndy the r
past year in the loss of their church building by j A. endry, the superintendent, and consisted

pat yan thghemovals, heing ecial mention of songs, recitations and dialogues, together with

f hv was suddenly instrumental duets, and magnificent flag and para-

of deacon Thomas Savage, J th, deeply sol drills, each of which was very perfect in its

called to, bis heavenîy rest July .1o9til)eaho

lmented, and leaving a blank mhich it will be execution, and reflected great credit on the young

ae n a leain vere trials had proved ladies comprising the two brigades.

hard to fil. The e ation, and their The hall was filled with children and their

a test to the loyalty of the coge but out Of ds the order throughout was most exemp-

this 
lery 

o t e, hrc h of t e fa riied , w h r , the tea provided was excellent, and the pro-

few exceptiors, teir zeal nd love aboulded more gramme in every part was well executed, doing

than ever. The fruit of this was seen in the new nor to al concerned.

thn eve T uid in gs The mission conducted by Mrs. Baeyertz, ex-
and enlarged buildings now com nishin s o. h e w ekwsfl ffutu n

greatly admired, their attractive fniew organ, tending ver two weeks, was fu l of fruitful in-

toads whic the yaieund p tope finde 80 ch. terest, and a treat which members of nearly ail

vieb ship i the hurc had done so much the city churches enjoyed. Mrs. Baeyertz, who

The rd s hih the o ug p e e ined the sa ie h erted Jewess, is an evangelist of great

as at the close of the previoch year. iht ad is a conving been engaged in the work the pst

been added, sxoprfssion and two by letter, power, vgben efgyged in he work. the p'fter

as at the s oe nfm be pr vo us yea o e years, chiefy in A ustralasia. The after-

byele te s i.x ns rfer aio n eumoved, che noo fi ible readings, which were attended by many

while t a u h be bat of the leading citizens, were a wonderful unfold-

eted of the year 155. The iumber of baptisms of Scripture truth, while the evening evan-

was sixteen.
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gelistic meetings caused the chu rch tobcrdeto its utmost capacity.obecwdd
The catholicity of the work is shown by the de-nomninational record of those who in the en -irroom professed to find the Saviour. The eure,Baptists, two ; Congregationalists twetytwre,

Episcopalians, fifteen ; Methodists, fifteenty wor;sbyterians, sixteen, and others, amou h;m te-Roman Catholics were represented, six, omthein ail seventy-six. This by no means givekingewhole result, for that, eternity only will disclose .
MONTREAL, POINT ST. CHARLES.-The firstannual meeting of the Point St. Charles Cost-gregational church was held on Wednesda one-ming, the 25th of January last. Thea Re.Thomas Hall, the pastor, presiding. Aftev asubstantial tea the pastor called the crowdedaudience to order and presented bis report for thefve months of bis pastorate, adopting as thechurch's motto for the year 1892, " Compel th eto come in that my bouse mnay be filled." M.Charles Stevenson presented the joint report ofthe deacons and the church board, which hbwethe movement to establish acuet owedhad initiated with the MontrealuCsegat onreal

Club, under whose auspicjes a circulanrea ionaldinvitin thndco-operation of Coqgregational st
property in the names of Messrs. J. R. DougilHtenry Birks, Jeffrey H. Burland, C. J. Wilual,
Hrenry Wilkes Walker, and ThomsMoiams,Mr. J. H. Buriand headed the oast Mib ooie.
the r. irs$5, and as a resut of the effortteproperty was purchased, put •n brugrepair and handed over by the provina trugheeto the new board of the hc proihounal fruting

~~~~~~church fre with ou a che fme artthe
4,of whom 22 vere mi es a nd r membersip oformation was carried into effect byemaleC.Tea

tional coun cil ; the Rev. W. M. Barbonrega D.
abtng as tmoderator; and already 48 peus have

rChief officerr Thomas O'Brien, presented the
ization having its full complement of fiftan rgan-sand eight officers formed for the y pesoriates

isbet ise an iigtht gymnastics reach member
use of strong drink, tobacco an d rf agit and 0popular is the corps that ther poldnity, adfso-culty in doubling its nubre wld of oomf-
The ruporitendte Snday schoo was presented byhoed tharitendnthe 31s. Chaes Cushing, andshwedhat onftherslatdof Decemnber theretherel 9 oficeh aissieachers, ndt 126 scholars onand aout; to mhun r colcions of $20-75,and bou twohunredvolumes of books contri

INDEPENDENT

liebray Zion rchrurch as the foundation of awibary g he by t of the Ladies' Aid Societysowen bha thse president, Mrs. Hall, and thisthoed thrhand thsoung organization bas furnishedthad also rvidedunday school with blinds, andutensilso acomidet cutlery, crockery and kitchen
The re' cpite outfit for the use of the church.D ceber o were4 Society up to tbe 31st of

Aze Chdrsta th eav- Society bas been organ-bzdunde the sipresidency of Mr David Barton,have tbee rostntwi ch it was intended to meetboae bet conStantîy occupied and the Society bas
school, and as onlay at the close of the Sundayization but bas a partially completed its organ-report of Henry Ca armost hopeful outook. Theof Trustees, was r e, the secretary of the Boardman of the ead Ty Mr. C. J. Williams, chair-chrc ardos The fmnancial outlook of thebueh full mt nsatisfactory, all expen ses hadbfen27u45. Iet ad there was a balance on bandi
that te church ye here mentioned incidentallyc n iproperty in its re nt c m ettonto n ivaluedJ at $15,000. aresebn ori comp e
purchse, andgenerously contributed townords tdu

na m es ar as f dl w s : C .

Orkney, Zion 'Chuer ikG.W edMsaulay, M. S. Ba urch Sunday scoo d, Misschurch infa, axter, Hugh Yc o R M cT. B M an Cass, j. R. CDcrane, Cal varyTh .acauayGeorg Crosbougall, G. McGarryoMacarrisa av Crsbe, Thomas Moodie,HariesCa d F. Gurd, MD. AuD suHMrs, Cavary aundaysho ,Agsu
r. r. Wilkesuda Ms.coo, R. Allan Short,Red, Miss Ritchie nRici William
tzpatric ase no , C alr C hurch M1iss

Mrge rHague, Mrs. M.alker, r1. A. Madley,
rv. Dr. SBevenson, Thomas Cushig C. N.d Sion,
roks Dr. parbu •. S• Sorley, F. hcois E. G.
ha Lnsa, Charie Chanp, er

.J.Andres.1sCrne
MONTREAL P I TS.CI RHURCHTh me Tbr oHAR Es CoNGREGATIONAL

ongWedngat churc at Pine newy-orgaunized
ednestd-ay ev nig No tm S harles, met

tionl o teir deacons nd oh er 25, for the elec-
rlendCrushr chureb officesac Tns

Messrs.Hn n Charles Cutevei eoon bs
Cesr• henry Carmiches Steenson rusees

BoaArthur Ownand C. J Wllarke, Robrct
G oar, Mesrs. Ja esn ra s;C uc

eorge Deod,RA srog Thos. O'Brien,
rryad Curch Serte ns and William M.eceary,. Charles Stevenso<a;

L
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Church Treasurer, 1enriy Clarke; Choir Leader, he kept every one inter

J. Skeithr Ceurch Sexton, Wm. M. Perriyard ; giving facts concerning ti

Church Visiter, Miss E. Carrington • Ushers, condition of his fellow co

Messrs. Roerti C wa, Charles Stevenson, John Re alluded to the impoten

Twigg and C. J. Williams; Stewards, Messrs. H. the Pool of Bethesda, wait

Clarke, Thomas Eascn, Wm. C. Kent and C. J. the water, and had no or

Williams; Sunday School Superintendent, Mr. C. said, in one of the cities (

Cushing; Secretary, Mr. Chas. E. Fraser; Leader dred sick people were alw
CfCusig Prof. W. T. Nutt; cornet, Mr. H. Percy pital doors for the doctor

Andrews ; violin, Mr. Chas. E. Fraser. Ladies' But the spiritual conditio

Aid Society : President, Mrs. Thos. Hall ; Vice- worse ; they would like to

Presidents, Mrs. C. J. Williams and Mrs. George would like to have their si

DeConde; Secretary, Miss E. Carrington; Treas., blood of Christ, but, like

Mrs. Henry Clarke. Cromwell Cadet Corps: they have " no one to put

Chef Officer, Thos. O'Brien; Secretary, Mrs. C. point them to Jesus. Ther

Su prenant; Second Officer, Mrs. W. R. Reid f in Persia, but not enougt

Treasurer, M Chas. Stevenson. Christian En- who are still fire-worshipp

deavor Scietyr hon. President, Rev. Thos. Hall; for the Persian women,

President, Mr. Chas. Stevens-n; Vice-President, pressed and down-trodden

Mr. DCvid Barten; RecordingSecretary, Miss there to pray earnestly for

J. E. Cuirnie Treasurer, MiSS E. Carringte ; gave a few earnest words o

Organist, Miss Alice McGiveny. Cor.rSec., Mr. and asked all present t

Chas. Stevensen, 499 Wellingto St., Pt. St. Persia in their prayers.
Chas Stevesone 49reigfn where'er the sun," w

Charles, Montreal. c

ested nearly an hour ;
he moral and spiritual
untrymen and women.
t man who was laid by
ing for the troubling of
e to put him in. He
f Persia over five hun-
ays waiting at the hos-
to come and heal them.
n of the people was far
have their souls cured,

ns washed away by the
the poor impotent man,
them into the pool," or

e are a few missionaries
to reach the millions

ers. Mr. E-shoo pleaded
wfho are so cruelly op

he urged all who were
this. The pastor thar,

f thanks to the speaker,
o especially remember
The hymn, " Jesus shall
as sung, and the bene-

fterwards, Mr. E-shoo

ToRON'rO, HOPE CHuRCH.-A Junior Endeavor showed some pictures and curiosities whicfl ne had

oRNty wafored on Sunday, December 20th brought from Persia which greatly interested the

A nu ber cf Ywung People gathered in the school- audience. LIZZIE BENTLEY.

rooAm at the equest of the pas Rev. Hugh

rentley, wh opened the meetirug with singing and MONTREAL, CONGREGATIONAL CLUB.-On Thurs-

praele h oped the pledge and explained day evening, Feb. 18th, was held the second meet-

pr at the y rungest coud understand ; pledge ing for the season, of the Montreal Congregational

cars tha givee yoges cowished to have Club. About sixty menbers and guests met around

card werbe signed by one f their parents and the tables in the Hall of the Congregational Col-

then by themselves, and shown te the super- lege. The genial President, Dr. Barbour, occupied

tendtba these, ameeting. At the close of the chair. After the good things of the table had

the meetinga the paster asked Mr. J. H. Thomas, been fully discussed, the Doctor rapped for order,

Vice-Pres. of Senior Society, te be Superintendent and the business of the evening was entered upon.

o ic e s. ofnior h ted the office. M iss Alice Among other items, a scheme tor a semi-monthly
cf~~i the Junertwercc

Bentley was appointed assistant. At the follow- paper in the interests of Montreal Congregational-

ng meeting twelve young people brought their isim was explained, and received the hearty en-

car s siged, and their names were entered in the dorsement of the Club. In brief and witty

roll book. The roI is called on the last meeting remarks the President introduced the guest of the

d the nonth, when the memberS respond te their evenilig, Rev. H. E. Barrnes, D.D., of Sherbrooke.

nanies with a verse of Scripture. At the last roll- His subject, "Shall we use the Stereoptican in the

ca•l there were fourteen presete and thirteen Church Service ?" was practical and timely, and

rcallndthee wer fourteen preen a ge of close attention was given to his carefully prepared

repode t her a- s by quoting a Pas Sg The Doctorndiscussed the question under

1criPture, ncarly a l frorl memory. The number paper. heads The purpose, the method, the

i the roel during February was fifteen, average three "ed "T his opinion, that the stereop-

attendance twelve, present numnber nineteen. result," and gave as hsoiin htteseep

M issio n a r y M e e tin .e n u e r c hi n t e n t , a g itim a te m e a n s fe r th e p re s e n ta ti n

aMissionary meeting was held in the above church of the Gospel in the church service. Quite a

11erteauspices of the y. p . S. C. E. The numiber f the memnbers of the Club took part in

pator presided. The meeting was opened by the discussion which followed. The general tone

ngidg and prayer, after whic Y e introduced the by the speakers was favorable to the use of the

sPeaker pre.Ef Persia, Whe is lanter, although it was clearly shown that un-

sign and prayer, aterwiv M Priwoslatnaourddtsse would soon degener-

spea student at Knox Collee, Toronto, prepar- less carefully guarded its use ea ote of
now ~ ~Z a suetaKnxClge tvean.Iatinoamdred hto. BAneand te wis

"1g for missionary work in his native land. It ate int a re

Was rather difficult to understand ah he said, yet thanks was tendered te Dr. Barnes, and the wish
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expressed that his paper might be published in theINDEPENDENT.

EDGAR.-An interesting event took place hereone evening a month or so ago. Miss MaggieGray, now Mrs. Dr. W. i. Clutton, who bas forthe past four years acted as organist of the Con-gregational church of this place, was, on be retir-ing from that office, presented at thè er reir-with an address of thanks for ber servieresidence,wilingly rendered ; and as a small recoe twaysthose services, she was asked to accept of a silversalver from the members of the choir. Theaddress read just previous to the presentation, byMiss Ella Jamieson, Mrs. Clutton's successor asorganist, explained that the gift was by no meansan adequate return for ber services, but simply asan assurance of the indebtedness which they alfelt to their late organist for ber readiness to helpthem in the musical services of the sanctuary.Mrs. Clutton gracefully replied, assurinug berfriends of her very grateful acknowledgemegt oftheir kindness. It was always a pleasure to felpthem in this way when it lay in ber power. Therest of the evening was spent very pleasantly also.The pastor and his wife were present to witnessthe ceremony, and to join in the social time thatfollowed. The Dr. was absent when the e tattion took place, but returned in time to jo iresentafun. Dr. Clutton is an assiduous and painstakinhpractitioner, and is fast gaining for himself tgreputation as a medical man. Hence he is alwaysbusy.-Com.

SCOTLAND, ONT.-A visit to Scotland is a real re-fresher to faith and works in the Gospel Ourvenerable brother, Rev. Win. HaLy' bas nearîycon pleted forty-tve years of active service as aminister of Jesus Christ.
During that time Mr. Hay bas done a greatwork in laying the foundation of the moral intellectual and spiritual life of a Canadian peuple.le began bis ministry "in the bush ;" be basseen the country cleared, and covered with homesteads. For twelve years he had the oversight ofthe public schools in two townships ; and ho baspreached, visited the sick, and buried the dead atKelvin, New Durham, Burford, Scotland, and alithecountry around. Thus his work bas been a kind ofsettled itineracy. Having his home at Scotlandhe bas travelled.and labored as he bad opportun,ity. We may thank God for such a ministry, alife ministry of word and doctrine. We know thatit leaves its mark upon the ages.
At the last communion, the church received in-to its fellowship fifteen young disciples of JesusChrist ; adding that nuniber to the many hunsdreds who have been welcomed by its pastorThis ingathering is a blessed assurance of promiser

N INDEPENDENT

asfaithful ye to Come to the church, as a resuit of
of brother a nry. We regret the failing health

rillha daly, and trust that our blessed Lord
to hima in his manifest His goodness and grace
thiin hic ondage, so that it may be fruitful inth Pac adcomfort of His loe n.-- om.

PINE GROVE On February 14th the Rev. Geo.Skinner, late of Eaton Qn uebec, prl
sermon in this place c eaced is firstwith the Huinpe. Tis church, havino givenhim a unanimuera mit church, hing conivenvie o the 5 p asr to supply for a year, with a
v og t patorate of both churches, he is noWamong us, p reachbjop and laboring ina oternest and satisfa g n a most ear-

Sabbath servicestry nanner. The number at the
and we are hopind Sunday school is increasing,
blessing upon his and praying, that with God's
greatly increased rs, our numbers may be

Our Christian Endeavor meets on Tuesday even-ing of eachweek e
tb inst ad are i -e parsonage. Its numbers
ad interest a t creasng, and we expect better
dyning,;adto God e all the praise. On Tues-day evening 8tb inst., Mr. and Mrs. Skinner gavea very enjoyabe social to the above-named Society,
beina eryeuted with the church. The weather

ga verY ut avorable, there was not a largegatherig but a very pleasant time was spent.The Mission Band numbering about twenty, isdoing a guod work. hey gave a very interesting
mnst., consisting of r on Friday evening, the 11 th

i . Mr t .i 1Hi, a oings, recitations and sing-
îngr ofMthr a young man, formerly a mem-

tahtch, and for the last two years intraining as a teacher for foriamsin t hcho is w n i est oeintral f rica) told usan otlias led by Gods Spirit to the work, andan Outline of the work in that place.
EDGAR.A meeting for the purpuse of discuss-ing the abilit or h aups fdsusSthe hurchwas y hefd building a basement undertbe churcb) was lieldonTsdyVMarch. There Wa esdy evenin, 15th of

tor, ev J a Good attendance. The pas-meeting had been' stated that a previous-'n0 ean cOnrl in te proat
deliberate in this Mattve insthe to
Ladies' Aid a r, connectio with the
poited with aet when, a committee was ap-estimate as to theW to obtain scme approximate
ru gh the cost f such an undertaking. Athe outsidectof th been drafted, showing thatthe tsde quston t work would be upwards of$600. Theost iopracticability o to be decided was, as to the
prat Of suc an undertaking That a

scool and other pro the main church edifice for
long since been s was greatly needed, hadad not been entereowledged. 'But bitherto it
u o the centered upon, because of other callsupon the curcb finanaeb in connection withchurcb renovation and the building and repairs of
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the parsonage. Now theyr were free of debt, and these services the " Whyte Brothers" sang, as

Now~~~~~ they weefe fe, h iso did on the following, Monday night.

Were met this night to talk over the matter, and thyasci ntefolw odyngt

to try to corne to somne understandiflg as to what Their singing was very much enjoyed by ail. Mr.

S Consid erable discussion followed as to D. Burke gave several excellent readings, etc., at

ways and seans, arl present recognizflg the need the concert on Monday. Rev. C. V. Lake (Meth.)

of such an addition to the church presemises, and' and Mr. Carlyle, I. P. S., gave short speeches.

speaking strongly in favor of the projected plan. The proceeds of these services amounted to the

Eventualîy i was decided to adjourn the meeting sum of $143.

tilt the first Tuesday (7th) June -when it was On the following Wednesday, the annual church

thought they would e in a better position finan- meeting was held. The church in every depart-

cially, to know what steps to take.-Com. ment of i-s work is in an encouraging condition.

The congregations during the year have been very

LANARK.-The annual meeting of Zion Congre good. The S. school is growing in numbers and

gational church, was held on Tuesday, February interest. The pastor's absence for three months

16th, and proved a great success. Mr. Thomas on the continent, increased the liabilities of the

Watt was called to the chair, and addressed the church by a considerable sum; notwithstanding,

meeting. Addresses were delivered by Rev. Jas. the Ïreasurer's report showed a small surplus to

Wilson (Presby.), A. McAuley, Middleville, the begin the year. The amount rased for ail pur-

pastor, and R. Robinson, Esq. The programme poses was $1300. It 16s expected that quite a

consisted of readings, recitations, solos and suit- number will unite with the church next com-

able pieces by the choir. Progress was reported munion.-Com.

in every lranch of Christian work connected with

the church. The Treasurer, R. Robertson, pre- SPEEDSIDE.-We have just held three weeks of

sented a report for the year, showing the total special services, Mr. A. i. Brace, of Toronto,

receipts to be $1335, and balance on had to be carne and helped us the first week and aroused

$3.A new feature in connection with the gYreat interest. After he lef t Evangelist McILeish,

church is the publishiflg of a financial statement ailso of Toronto, came along and was greatly blessed.

of receipts and expenditures, a copy of which is Every night the meetings were well attended and

presented to each member and adherent of the numbers increased at each service. At the closing

church. R. Robertson, Esq., Supt., then gave a meetings on Sunday (March 5th) we held a

churt f a ear's prosperous work in the Sunday communion service in the mornino and aIl who

sehool. One pleasant feature of the meeting was had accepted Christ as their Saviour, numberin

the presentation of a purse of money to the over thirty, sat down with us; the meeting was a

pastor, Rev. J. Colclough, by Mr Robertson, in melting one, and everyone adnitted it wa the

the name of the church and congregatio ospeak- best service ever held in the church, both for

ing highly of the work and ministry of Mr. Col- numbers and blessing. In the evenin a the church

clough in our nidst. Mr. Colclough made a suit- was packed to the doors, and ail rejoiced at the

able ereply. A happy and successful meeting was address on IlLaw and Grace " After the closing

then brought to a close. R. W. R. Sec. hymn "God be with you till we meet again," the

friends separated, only regretting the meetings

E.mBR.-The llth anniversarY of the pastorate had closed. Our expenses were met by collections

of Rev. E. D. Silcox was celebrated on March 6th taken during the meetings.

and Rth, with very interesting services. The Our pastor is holding Gospel meetings at school

weather was beautiful, and congregations very houses around the neighbourhood on Sunday after.

large. At the morning service Rev. G. nlunro, noons, and our members are now working with

late pastor of the Presbyterian chu rch, preached increased zeal for Christ. The "little church" is

lantexcelt diofue Pryte tu "The harvest steadily growing. Praise God !-Com.

anecllent discourse f rom the text,d
is passed," etc. The Lord's Supper was observed

at the close. At 3 p. ni. there was a service for BURFORD.-The history of this church dates

the young, which was more largely attended than back ha f a century. For the past forty years

the yorning service. The pastor preached from Rev. Wm. thay has heen its pastor. Under his

the text, Thy Word is a lamp, etc." Rev. John able ministry the church has had its foundations

Laycock of THamilton, took part in the closing laid well and strong. In common with many of

exercises. The evening service was conducted by our churches it has seen its members and adherents

the pastor, who preached from the text, " Jesus move out and open new churches at its door. But

Christ Himself the chief Corner Stone." The it bas eld on its way and worked for God and

building was packed-chairs were put in the man. On accotnt of age and sickness Mr. Hay

aisles; and even then many in the gallery and was compelled to resign lis pastoral charge at

vestibule were compelled to stand. At each of Burford. The church caled, ordained and in-
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stalled as its pastor Rev. J. T. Daley B.A. Dur- too late for our March issue except as a post-his pastorate the church has receivec new life. script: " ear Sir,-W ii you, kindly allow me toA resident pastor, an actitve and successfu minis- explain a statement made in my previous letter oftry, has conserved the fithful and self-denying Feb. in relation to the 'remor evio n oft thomayor wel frt eocairs hr ay and the churche SotenChrh Iere-organization ' of the

J a b t- s o f o r t y e r s . M r . l l a a n t h c h r c e s S o u t h e r n C h u r c h . 1 w a s f o t a w a r e s u c h a n i n t e r -
tay wea rejoice i this happy and prosperous pretation could be given to our church servicesstate of affbirs at Bueford. There is talk of a but find it may be so understood It was anparsonage being erected on a lot valued at $200, unfortunate statement, and is regrptted. Yoursgiven by one of the friends.-Gom. 

truly, CHARLOTTE CANNoM
TORONTO, WESTERN.The annual meeting ojthe Western Congregational church, Spadina Ave.,was held 16th March. The pastor, Rev. Theo. J.Parr, presided, and reports from the variousdepartments of the church's work were presented.It was shown that during the year the member-ship roll had been extended by the addition of 90niembers, while the congregation had largely in-creased in numbers. The fnnancial interests, aswell as the religious, had improved, and the out-look for the future is hopeful and encouraging.Reports and addresses were given by the followinggentlemen:-Messrs. E. H. Atms, R. P. FairbairnI. W. Barlow, W. Geddes, J. W. Hewitson, D. F.thide and Alex. Cavanagh. Tea was served bythe ladies, andi after an interesting discussion Ofplans for future church work the meeting dis-persed.--Globe.

RUGBY.-The ladies of this church have justended a year of work as a Ladies' MissionarySociety. The first anniversary was held onWednesday evening, 24th Feb. There was quite alarge attendance, and a capital programme Thepastor, Rev. J. W. Goffin, occupied the chair.NIrs. Donald Harvie, Secretary of the Society,read the report of the year's work. Jpwards of$34 had been raised during the year, $5 of whicbhad been sent to Mr. Macallum, to help purchasea new set of harness (or as tbey caîl them inTurkey, 'horse clothes '). The meetings hadbeen for the nost part regularly sustained, andmissionary literature read and discussed. Mrs.May, President, read a letter from Miss MinnieClarke, giving some account of her work inAfrica. Mr. Goffin gave a short address, and theprogramme, consisting of musical pieces, readings,and recitations, all appropriately bearing on iis-sionary topics, and all exceedingly well rendered-was item by item laid before the audience. Acollection between $8 and $9, was then taken Up.The ladies are very much encouraged by this theirfirst anniversary, and are hoping to do greaterthings yet.-Com.

LONDON, SOUTHERN CIIURCH.-In relation totwo statements concerning Southern Churtcaffairs, in January and February issues, pages 22and 48, we received the following in February but

BARRIE.-The Y.p.S.C.E. has undertaken to
cear the expense of renovating the interior of the
curch, and already the ceiling is papered, the
walls tinted, and the seats and woodwork are
being cleaned and varnished. When the work-
men get through, the room will be one of the
neatest audience rooms in the town. The spiri-tual movement which began shortly after Mr.Weaver's arrivai, still goes on in the Sundayschool and the 'church. The Sunday eveningservice is conducted as an evangelistic service,with an after meeting, and here enquirers areconstantly being met.

TORONTO, BOND STREET.-The ladies of thiscburch gave a reception in the cburcb parlors toRev. W. T. Currie returned missionary fromAfrica. Dr. Wild, the pastor, presided A largenuinber testified by their presence, their intereatin the work. Mr. Currie looked well, under thecircunistances, and was warm greeted on everyhand. He spoke the net Sunday rotning in thechurch, dwelling largelY on his work, and the waythe Lord had led buy. hi s work, andmthe wavisit among the churches Curriepromies toterest in mission work by telling is Africanstory, which is full of romantic interest andstriking providenceso

v - - u DWELL, was installed by council,on 8th Feruary at New Britain, Ct. Thirteen
churches were represented on the council by over30 mnisters and delegates. A local paper says :unitev. Mr. Sandweîi begins his work with a
united congregation in bis favor. The exercisesconnected with his entrnce into his new fieldtook place to-day, and a distinguished body ofclergymen and laymen were present to assist."

YARMOUTH, N. S.--We are sorty to atn of thetotal destruction of the Tabernacre Congregationalchurch, Yarmouth (Rev. Wm. Mcl tosh pastor,)on the morning of 1 lth March, by fite, fpsom beingstruck with lightning. The loss is stated at$25,000 ; insurance $12,000 els s ttda

TORONTO, ZION.Rev W Wmorning and evening, March 6th, and ptesthe ordinance of the Lord's Supper.enearly recovered from the grip.

reached
ided at
le has

1

.
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ToRONTO, Z CWe are now without tian life, comfort in trouble, God's faithfulness,

a pastor, and are hoping that one will soon be and the final reward ; ending in an experience

sent, under whose guidance we may continue the meeting. Leaflets containing the service were dis-

work which lies so near. During the vacancy the tributed among the congregation, and all took part

pulpit has been well and ably supplied by the heartily. The whole was very interesting, and

Revs Unsworth, Bentley and McCuaig, of this profitable, good résults following the meeting.

city, and the R Bls. Swanso, Sith, Daley and Altogether we have every encouragement to press

cGregor, from the churches throughout the onward, doing the will and work of Him who went

province, 
about doing good.-W. B. P.

The Sabbath school is advancing. The attend- ToRoNTo, BOND ST.-The Bond Street Woman's

ance for February showed an increase of 17 over Missionary Auxiliary meets regularly every month.

the two previous months, and the number f names There is quite a fair attendance. The money col-

on the honor-roll was 79. The lessons are care- lected for the year amounted to $177.89. Our

fully studied, and the scholars are preparing for a officers for the present year are as follows

written examination at the end of the quarter. lon. President, Mrs. Fred Roberts, 290 Yonge

The orchestra is now complete with about a score St. President, Mrs. Currie, 90 Gerrard St. First

of instruments, and is improving each week, and VticePresident, Mrs Hay, 388 Parliament St. 2nd

to aid the singing a new piano has been pur- Vite.President, Mrs. Laird, 544 Yonge St. Secre-

chased with the improvement fund. tary, Miss Agnes Morison, 544 Yonge St.

The Endeavor Society, sinice last reporting, bas Treasurer, Mrs. Lennox, 459 Sherbourne St.

held two parlor socials ; the irst at the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, and the other at

that of Mr. and Mrs J. B. Thompson. For the

latter 'more favorable weather was enjoyed, and a

larger number were present, but both were alike T E LATE MR. JAMES STIBBS, TORONTO.

in the excellence of programme, and the genial

cordiality of those who so generously welcomed At the regular church meetin, held in Zion

the young people The Lookout Comrnittee has church, Toronto, Mardi 9,nd, 1892, on motion of

not been idie.Six new members were added last Mr. Daniel Higgins, seconded by Mr. George Pim,

month. T e prayerwmeetibg have been most the following resolution was unanimously adopted

helpful and well sustained by the members, who by standing vote, viz :

were joined, 6th March, by their fellowEndeavorers The iembers of the church regret the loss

wre jned Cetral Mar byteifl Churc. The they have sustained by the death of their highly

Junior Eadeavor are taking a hand in the work at esteemed brother, Mr. James Stibbs, who, on Fri-

the new Children' t Aid on Centre Street. In the day, the 26th February, departed from this life at

mission sChool the work of the Home Missionary the good old age of eighty years.

Coumittee is obtaining a slow but sure reward, ad " Mr. Stbbs was well known in Toronto, hav-

the children are at present preparig for another ing resided in the city for nearly 58 years, during

festival. It may seem that at tinges te resuits which time he enjoyed the respect of all who knew

are hidden or distant, but then resember that him, as throughout his long life he was always

whoever makes a litte child happy for one careful to maintain a Christian walk and conver-

hour is a co-worker with God." sation. He was one of the oldest members of the

church, and was strongly attached to its fellowship,

TORONTO, DovERcouRT.-OuIr churh has just being always ready to assist its work and finances.

closed three weeks' revival services, conlucted by " He was a man of rather a retiring disposition,

our pastor, Rev. Thos. Webb. Besides the evening and avoided prominence, especially of late years.

meetings, eoon prayer meetings ave been held He had strong and clear views on social and reigi-

mti, n ell attended al of which have been ous matters, and held to them with great firmness.

successf ul inasnduch as several have been converted, He was always to be found in bis pew on the

and many belie vers led into the defluite expenience Lord's day, as long as health permitted him to be

ofantiatbiever and bin thiiS, they flnd it no present, and his familiar figure will be missed by

cross to bel others, but rather a, joy to be in the bis fellow-worshippers, but they know he bas gone

service of Christ, bndeavoriag to extend His King- from the church on earth to the cburch of the

dom. of 
redeemed in Heaven, ard entered upon the rest

The Y. P. S. C. E. conducted a Promise Service and reward of a blesssd immortality.

on Sabbat evening, March t3th. Tis service a"The church sympathize with his relatives in

consisted of lively singinr short prayers and their sorrow and their bereavement, and they com-

crnitural poises aingngegn .so prars, iz. mend them to our Heavenly Father for consolation

scriptural promises, arranged in six par the Chris- in the affliction that bas fahen upon them.

Promises in regard to salvation, prayer,
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CLOSE-FISTED CHURCHES. -c--

To the Editor,--My subject is the College, "our
College," and the " mighty dollar," now needed to
level up its finances. Too many of our churches
remind me of the stamp of close-isted husbands
who deal out a little to their wives or families,
and groan hard and long over that iittle. Myopinion is, that if the denomination bas not suffi-cient loyalty to its principles, or enough commonsense to know where its vital interests lie, it isabout time to confess it too weak to exist. TheCollege is one of the al-important citadels, whichshould not only be held, but fortified, and mademore and more a tower of strength.

If the Toronto churches have a work to do alongthe lines taken up, let thein carry it on ; but notat the expense of the College. It is about timethose who have neglected the College made aneffort to remedy this defect in their church-life -and I for one, have confidence that they will setabout it at once.
As for the other churches, we have a duty toperform, whether Toronto does hers or not ; andwe should attend to it now. We have a month

for action. Will not some one with a little loyaltyand enthusiasm, take hold of this matter in yourchurch, and if it gave before, try hard to increasethe offering; and if nothing was done, see to itthat the reproach is removed ?
Yours earnestly,

HENRY YEIGH.
Brantford, March 7th, 1892.

Et0manl' 9 .Ba
ANNUAL MEETING.

As our friends know, the cordial invitation ofthe Ottawa Auxiliary given last year was ac-cepted, and we expect (D. V.) to hold our AnnualMeeting in Ottawa, early in June. The Executive
Committee is trying to make arrangements bywhich our delegates may share in the benefits ofthe reduced rates given to delegates to theDominion W. C. T. U. Convention, to be held inOttawa, but no definite announcement can bemade this month. Full details will appear innext issue.

The executive would also like to call attentionto the Forn8 of Report that will be sent to thesecretaries of Auxiliaries and leaders of MissionBands, asking that they be filed in and returnedpromptly according to directions.
Please address ail letters for the Correspond. gSecretary to Miss H. Wood, 455 Somerset StgOttawa. 

H. W.

CURRIE IN CANADA.

A Feeting of the Executive Committee of the
on March 18ionary Society was held in Montreal,
Mr.Crri mak at which it was decided to have
The order o e a compete tour of the churches.heode COf visitation has not been fully deter-mined. Churches wishing to correspond withbim, will fnd him at 90 Gerrard St. E., Toronto.In the light of this plan a few facts should be
place On Sunda Mr. Currie cannot be at everyplaeingStoday. Each church should make an
nection with hi rican missionary work, in con-
should be met bs visit, Beside this, bis expenses

ho e urch y the church he visits.The churches are $300 behind their gifts up tothe same peri od of last yertions to new work have ear. Special contribu-
universally among ourchurches, reduced the gifts to corrent expenses.Next year We sha need $3,000, ;o that contribu-tions shoud vot be made to new work, until thechurces have contributed 33 cents per member,

T. B.e Maau funs Of the Society, of which Mr.T. B. Macaulay is Treasurer yP O o 13Montreal. ay1 raue, -P. -0. Box 2113e
EDwARD M. HILL

Sec, C. C. P. . I.Montreai, March 18, 1892,

CANADA CNRGTACONGLEGATONAL MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

The folloio • rons-Tondon Firs oun0 have been received for February:

Bank ofB h SaOke, S Darmouth, N. S., $55 ; MissArmstî.o BhN, ,$14; S aota, U. S., $5; Djvjdend,BM r a n k o f N v S o t a . ,15 i4 4d
arm stto n $ 3 0 M i; A.aNM. F., $27 g PNew York $5. 0n 3; is .N

$ ; E co ; W at e e ' . . R ., interest to G . R .conoy, X. S., Que." Ladies' Missionary Society,S$1; Edgar, Ont., $24.20.
KI SAMUeL X. JACK8ON,

'Kingston, February 29th ''reasrer.

,1892. Tesrr

COLLEGE CLOSING EXERCISES
The College wil hria close with ring its fifty-third session to

semebly 58 pubhe service, in the As-April the 5 8 McTavish Street on Thursday,
Ardby the 7threeprdm. Addresses will be deliv-ered bY the thre graduati ng studentsanotesAli friends are invitedu and others.
up for the library. A collection will be taken
• Any persons who are looking forward to enter-jfgo the College next ae o
t'on to me early n session, should make applica-
and answer enquiries, all be glad to send 'circulars

7 Shuter St., Moritreal W. II. WARRINER, Sec.March 12th, 1892,

h
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--------- 1;Mr. Quimbo," lost on the prairie, with chapters of

four continued stories-and editor's chit-chat, and
many pictures. Century Co., New York.

ROYAL TEMPLAR PLATFORM.-127 pp., 3uc.; o

selectiol for recitation or reading ; some of them

on temperance subjects, and some of them very

good . Hamilton : Royal Templar Publishing

House.

YEAR-BooK OF EMMANUEL CHURCH, MONTREAL,
FOR 1892.-A well-printed pamphlet of 32 pp.,
giving names and addresses of pew-holders, with

accounts of all the Societies within the church.

Everv church should issue such an annual report,

CANADIAN NEwsPAPER DIRECTORY.-A large, if it were but a small " folder." We shalgv

handsome, well-bound volume of 368 pp. on fine digest of this in our next.

paper ; published by A. McKim & Co., Newspaper

Advertising Agents, Montreal. Price, $2. This

is the first annual volume, and is full and com- oity oI{¢lg (olumn.
plete in its particular field. Every periodical in

the Dominion is given, with a description of each

one's town or locality ; and the 50 pages at the COLLEGE NEWS.

first-the , historical"-are most valuable and in- --

teresting. We congratulate the publishers, and At the time of writing we are in the midst of the

are sure it will prove of untold value to all busi- Theoogical Examination. Soon the Arts Exam-

nes enterprisea tat advertise inations will be upon us, and once more we shae

have to look back on a session's work completed.

CoNvERTED CATHoLIC.-The Mardh number con- At such times we cannot but feel how quickly the

tains a review of Miss Cusack's " Story of my time of preparation for the great life-work of the

tains" ~ ~ ~~ ? is u d bPod r & St u h o , L n o ; m inistry is passing aw ay ! and how soon w e n wea
Life" issued by Hodder & Stoughton, London.

It seems her first book, "The Nun of Kenmare, be called into the active field of work, when we

she could only get published in America, by agree- shall need every help gained from the years of

ing with the publisher not to make any remark study.

against Roman Catholic doctrines, etc., but strictly

confine herself to her own life and adventures. The College closing exercises will take place on

She was glad to avail herself of the freer air of the evening of April 7th. Instead of the usual

England, and say ail that was in her heart, ia her oration of some promnent speaker, the members of

newer book. " Purgatory," ITammany Hall," the graduating class have had assigned them the

and other articles, are also interesting. This task of making short speeches.

magazine is doing a good work, and in a loving Mr. Gale rik, a member of the graduat-

and attractive way. $1 a year. 142 West 2st ing c rc ved and accepted a call to Wat-

Street, New York. erville church, Que. This is a churcl wlere Mr.

C r ik will find ample scope for his abilities, and

MISioNRYREVIEW 0F THE WORLD.-~April.

Sr MONaryn and "Bishop Mackenzie," are

biographies in brief of missionary heroes, whose

names the world will not willingly let die. Eighty

pages of everything that is going on in foreiga

missions ; over 25 pages being devoted to India.

Dr. A. T. Pierson, editor. Funk & Wagnalls,

New York. $2 a year.

THE CENTURY.The March issue contains sev-

oral articles of permanent interest from their bis-

torical and descriptive characters such as "St.

Paul's Cathedral," " United States "Fih Commis-

sion," " Middle Georgia Rural Life," gThe Farmer

and Railway Legislation etc. Liglter articles

in much variety, with many fine illustrations.

Century Co., New York.

ST. NICHOLAS.-March. 
Hiere the boys have

alI about eIHoldfast Tom ' alligators, seals, boom-

erangs, hoats gettir1g ahore, the ri100n, IlLittle

one~~ ~~ wihhseeyndication of a promising
field of labor. We wish him every joy in the new

life upon which lie will soon enter, anid trust that

the churcl will be blessed by his ministrations.

We are glad to note that this year steps have

been taken to secure as early as possible the ap-

pointment of students to summer stations. This

wil lighten the anxiety that generally awaits a

student, as he thinks of the possibilities of work

for the vacation months. At present we believe

there is every prospect that stations will be found

foral the nien. Already Mr. J. Prichard has
accepted an invitation to the Bowmanville church,

to labor there during vacation ; and Mr. Geo.

Read has accepted a similar invitation to Fitch

Bay church, Quebec.
Rev. Frank Davey, of class '88 has received and

accepted a unaminous call to the church at Kings-
port, N. S., made vacant by the removal of Rev,

Churchill Moore, to Ayers Flat.

.

1
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The students have still had the Dleasure of

supplying the churches of Ayers Flat and Fitch
Bay during the past month, while Mr. Craik
supplied, for one Sunday, the pulpit of the Old
Kirk, Lancaster, for the Rev. Mr. Gordon Smith.

There were six graduated in the class of '89i. e., Revs. J. M. Austin, Wilberforce Lee, F.
Macallum, B.A., Hilton Pedley, B.A., H. c.
Mason, B.A., W. J. Watt. They are all widely
scattered. Three are in foreign lands, and three
at home. Of the latter three, one is in New
Brunswick, one in Quebec, and the third in Mani-
toba. Of the missionaries, Japan, Turkey in
Asia, and Africa claimed one each. Few classes
of like number are separated by such distances.

The following is a brief sketch of the home
men. The foreigners we will speak about in our
next:

Mr. Austin entered College from the Belleville
church, and after graduating received a call and
is settled over the Sheffield, N. B., church. We
were pleased to sec the recent interesting andencouraging news item concerning his work in the
January number of the INDEPENDENT, and trust
his church may long enjoy his faithful services.

Mr. Watt bas, since his graduation, been pastor
of one of our good country churches at Franklin
Centre, Que. Being near at hand, we hear more
frequently of his labors and the success that
attends them ; and somnetimes we receive a call at
the College from him. But he is very near the

lines," in fact, right on the border, and that is a
somewhat dangerous place, since, if he receives a
very strong call to cross over, he may see it to be
a duty to respond as Mr. Solandt did! Howeve
we should not anticipate such an event ; and are
sure the Franklin church will keep hini as long as
they can.

While the East kept t wo, the West claimed one
which seems a fair proportion; and Mr. Mason
went to Brandon to start a new cause there.
Good success bas attended his labors, as reports
from time to time in the INDEPENDENT show. He
bas to-day a strong church, a large Sabbath school,
and is spoken of as the best and nost influential
preacher of that city. He was the gift of Calvarychurch, Montreal, to the College. The Brandon
church is named " Calvary " after it.

MISSIONARY ITEMS.

Mr. Currie favored us with the long anticipated
cali, and, notwithstanding the fact that he needed
rest after his serious illness and long journey, we
made the most of the short time he was here, by
asking many questions, and in listening to his re
citai of the deeply interesting facts concerning his
work and experience in West Central Africa.

NDEPENDENT

But we do not think he found our inquisitiveness
a tax, ad we were delighted to meet him and
liste to him ; only the time was too short ! Wehope to see and hear him at greater length at theUnion meetings.

Mr. F. W. Read is to be located for the present
On Mr. Currie's station at Cisamba, with Mr. andMrs. Lee and Miss Clarke. He sails from Boston
May 7tb, and after saying good-bye to his friends
in Engiand wilI leave for Africa on 7th July.

We have not heard lately from Mr. Macallun
news directe. We would like to have some
both,especiall A communication from each, orith, eeia for the " Column," would be hailedwith delight. Tinkt brethren when you readthis, that we learn of the doings of the home-grad-utes in the news of their churches ; but we can-
to write now au you except you can find tine
some member of en ; unless, indeed, you get
Turkey and Japan, o br respective churches, in

to, the NEe special correspondent
you !nd we do want to hear from

M'GILL NEWS.
The course of lectures under the auspices of theGraduate Society, in the interest of " UniversityExtension, bas been conti d avery successful. " Uninu d, and are proving

subjeet ofy Extension, " was thienubiect of one lecture delivered by prof. j Cox,
A., who is connected witil the UniversitY.

Another lecture, entitled " The I eli Inri
M. H. Buterary studies," was deliverd 1ly Rev.
University. Both lec-D, President of Vermont

and erefaily elItures Were of a hi-,h order,
nde fairly well patronized the last men-

students. o particular interest to theolocrical

The social comn)ittee of the Y. M. C. A. haverecently held two very su'ces,,ful socias for thefirst-year members, at theUniversit reet u ome of Mrs. Kennedy,Y nie SitretT lady hbas always showfla great interest in the y. ha. awkan hehospitality she bas shown m.st A. work, and the
fui influence to those who must ever prove a hie p

"iMateriain an th ave enjoyed it.
the Nervousfs'teand the Modern Physiology of
delivered by Dr. a te subject of a lecture
large audience i Thomson, of New York, to a
lvere copetnt the Molson Hall. By those whowrcOm Petent to judge of such anabtctu-
'ehet, the effort was considered a nasteray one. Dr.omson is the Son of the author of he Landand the Book." Re came here under the auspices ofe e C. A., and at its Sunday afternoon
m obng he gave an interestin talk on the r1 Buok
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Does Your Church
Wanît to purclase an Orgain If so, they an gel a good
one fox I revasoniable price froi the Brantford Conigrega-
tioxnal Chreb, who are rplainxg it witIh a larger one. If

lixreiased before Easter w eek, it will be ereeted free by
le skilled workn of Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich.

It is in good order and of sweer tuni, nil very suitable

for a nediumxx-sized tixci. I)esciption : 1 manuel ; 412

octaves S; stops for choir organ, Viz., 'iimciptl, Stop

Diapason ele and Bass, lariomic Flute, Ctlariana,
Fifteenth and Ilautbois ; 2 stops for pedal organ: chxeck

sweil full ows capacity. For tern address

1R. F. C. HEATI
Brantford, Ont.

SPENCERIAN
wSTEEL PENS.
ARE THE BEST.

Works, ENGLAND.
Established 1860. FOR

me. Expert WritOrs.
FOR Accouf-

No. 2_«_ -- tants.
FO R

No.3 rMesc-Its

FOR

NaIS ~ lAl. riting
FO R

Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere,

Sample FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

10 BROADWAY,
SPIENCERIgN PEN C0., NIW «YORK.

THE JJNE MEETINGS: 1892.
Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec,

meets in Mlontreal, %Vednesday, ýith June. at 9 a.m.

C. C. Misoinary Society meets in Montreal,
Wednesday, 8th June, at 11 a.m. Public Annual Mission-
ary Meetingg, Thursday, 9th lune, 8 p.m.

Congregtional College of Canada. Corpora-
tion meets inI Montreil, Friday, 12th June, at 2 p.m.

C. C. Foreign MUissionary Society meets in
Montreal, Friday, I2th June, afternoon.

Cong. Publishing Co. meets for conference in
Montreal, Friday 12th J une, afternoon. (Regular Annual
Meeting to be held in Ontario, later).

Cong. Provident *und Society meets in
Montreal, Friday, 12th Jnne, afternoon.

C. C. Wounatn's Board of Missions, neets in
Ottawa, in June.

Congregaional Union of N.S. and N.B. neets
at Economy, N.S., on Friday, 8th July, at 2.30 p.m.

Womaitn's Missionlary Society of N.S. and
N. R, ineets at Econony. N.S., July, 1892.

AN WANTE
To take charge of Iocal Agency.
Good opeiing for right mian, Oh

salairy or commission. Whùle or part time.
We are the only growers of both ('aiadian
an1d American stock. Nurseries at Ridge
ville, Ont., and Rochester, N. Y. Visitors
welcome at grounds Sndays excepted).
Be sure and write for ful li iforination. W«e
want you now.
tROWN BROS. CO., TORONTO., ONT.

(This lntz is a reliable, Ie. (o., Paiui up Capital

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

COURH BELLSMPUVREST8 rP BEL an L, (CPR AND TX.)

MeSIANE BELL FOUNDRY. BAL'IMORE, MD.

B/ AILEY'S
ver-lued (Ôrrgated Glasti

REFLECTORS
Awonderful invention for

fgh

et. Satisfaecion
gu.arangeed. <' t logue

Danisemeini p rice liât lice
an BATY REFLICTOR CO.

708 Peau Ave. Pittsbmgh, Pa.
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Scientiflc American
Agency for

TRADE blRKS,
DECN AET

coPYRICHTS, etc.
For Information and free IIandbook write to

MUNN & oo. a(1 Bito,ý7wAy, Ni.w YORK.
Olde.L bureau Ïor securing îtet ip Ameritca.
Every patient taken out by us bro'izht before
the pu lic by a notice given free of charge in the

rest circulation« any seientific paper In the

man smh l itnout t Weekly )3.00 a
BL s.1x ronths. Adresm'NN & O

FULiEt.361 Broadway. New York.

a.<.4......aacairro aob.. 

THE OLD STAND

COR, JARVIS AND ADELAIDE STS, Bnch
AND

STEAM BAKERY AND OFFIQE

]EL Lunch (oui
IN VARIOUS STYLES 5king Street E.

NS, CAKE and PASTRY 5 King Street
TN 'LARGE VARIETY12 o g

RITICUMINA HOT DINNE
FOR INFANTS' FOOlD

A ~PEOuLTY. 81KING STREET EAST , e TORO
REAR ENTRANCE, 28 COLBORNE STREET.
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